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Postmaster Hernandez 
Takes Oath Of Office

Also Receives 
Certificate Of Appreciation 

For 20 Yrs. Service
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Fred VandenBdsch administers oath of office to Felix Hernandez as 
Felix’s wife, Edna, and daughter, Velma, watch.

Felix Hernandez, Postmaster, U. 
S. Postal Services, Brackettville, 
was officially installed Friday, June 
28,1991.

Fred VandenBosch, Director of 
Field Operations, San Antonio 
Division Office, was on hand to ad
minister the oath of office. Felix has 
been with the Postal Services since 
1965. At that time, it was still under 
the title U. S. Post Office. July 1, 

‘ 1971, the department reorganized 
and became the U. S. Postal Ser
vices.

Hernandez also was awarded a 
certificate of appreciation for twenty 
years in the U. S. Postal Services.

Editor Attends 
Herndon Goat Sale
By Sonja Shell
Brackett News Editor

If you have not been to one of 
Dick Herndon’s registered goat 
sales, you have missed a treat.

As a transplanted midwestern 
farmer’s daughter, it was an eye
opening experience. I had the 
pleasure to be escorted by a local 
rancher and his family. David and 
Paula Rose raise sheep and goats 
and they have been instrumental in 
furthering my education regarding 
ranching in this area.

David kindly led me around the 
barn and explained the kidding 
process. Mr. Herndon has separate 
pens for each nanny. Each pen has a 
corner with a light for warmth on a 
cold night. It also serves as a protec
tive corner just in case momma nan
ny gets a little grouchy when her kid 
wants to play.

David then grabbed a very large 
yearling billy scheduled to go into 
the sales ring and showed me his 
teeth. I know how to get an ap
proximate age on a horse by looking 
at his teeth but now I can tell 
whether a goat is an old goat or not. 
By the way, they have interesting 
teeth compared to a horse. Theirs 
are small and come almost to a 
point. Since goats are brush eaters, 
the small pointed teeth serve to tear 
the foliage off of brush and 
sometimes they even eat the bark. 
These little teeth will sure get the 
job done.

The next lesson involved looking 
at the hair of the Angora goat.
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By DORTHY PAYNE
Brackett News Staff Writer

The civil history of the United 
States was concerned with the 
struggle of the various colonies to 
maintain their new governments: to 
suppress or expel the Tories, and to 
agree upon a plan of union.

Sentiment in favor of indepen
dence was finalized during the 
spring of 1776 by the publication of 
Thomas Paine’s pamphlet entitled 
Common Sense. Virginia’s conven
tion, which met on May 6, 1776, in
structed its representatives to move 
in the Continental Congress for a 
declaration of independence.

So Richard Henry Lee, on June 7. 
1776, moved that the United States 
should be free and independent 
states.

The first vote, taken on July 1st, 
showed nine states in favor; on the 
following day twelve voted yes, and 
the declaration was adopted on July 
4.

The delegation from New York 
did not vote, because they had no in
structions from the provisional 
congress of that colony. New York’s 
approval was given on the 9th of 
July.

On August 2nd, the official copy 
was signed by the members of the 
Congress who were present.

Fritter And Lima 
Arrest Lawbreakers
Flores Faces Burglary Qiarge

On Monday, July 1, Brackettville Chief of Police, 
Johnny Fritter, arrested Alberto Eduardo Flores, age 
45, of Brackettville for public intoxication.

A joint investigation by Chief Fritter and Kinney 
Comity Chief Deputy David Lima led to further 
charges of burglary of a building.

Various stolen items have been recovered. The 
subject is also a suspect in other burglaries as in
vestigation continues.

Bond had not been set at the time of this writing 
and Flores remained in the Kinney County Jail.

Martin Jailed For Arson

On hand to share in the honor was 
his wife, Edna, and daughter, 
Velma. Edna is the owner of Ed
na’s Boutique in Uvalde and has 
been a teacher for some twenty 
years. She teaches pre-kindergarten 
for Uvalde Consolidated I.S.D. Felix 
and Edna also have two sons, Leroy 
of Dallas, and Michael of San An
tonio.

Felix is an avid runner and spends 
as much of his spare time as possible 
enjoying the out-of-doors.

Cake and punch were enjoyed by 
the celebrants. Congratulations 
Felix!
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David picked out two or three and 
explained how some goats have 
tightly curled hair, and some are a 
little bit straighter. Then, he pointed 
out that some goats have large 
amounts of grease in their hair, and 
some have very little.

That is a feature goat ranchers 
need to be aware of. Opinions dif
fer as to what are desirable 
features regarding hair coverage.

Some ranchers like a clean-faced 
goat, that is, with little facial hair. 
Some like a goat with a lot of facial 
hair.

Folks that show goats in the rings 
like a goat that is completely 
covered with hair from head to foot.

After the show and tell portion of 
the day, it was time to eat. Long 
tables were set up laden with food. 
A delicious assortment of barbequed 
meats tempted the palate.

Pork, goat and brisket \yere of
fered. I got a small leg of gqpt and it 
proved to be a delicious choice. A 
fresh fruit salad, beans and slaw all 
washed down with iced tea rounded 
out the meal. What a feast!

Several dignitaries from the 
Mohair Goat Council were present 
as well as Miss Mohair Texas, 
Carrie Stieler. She is a fashion mer
chandise major at North Texas State 
University, and is from Comfort, 
Texas.

Scott Campbell, Publisher of Ran
ch Magazine was on hand. Also, 
Dolores Vemor of Camp Wood with 
her beautiful Mohair clothing to 
brighten up the place.

All-in-all, it was a great eye
opening experience to visit Dick 
Herndons “Damm” Goat Outfit.

On July 2, Richard Wills led firefighters in an unsuccesful attempt to 
save a house, truck and car belonging to Glen Morgan on Beaumont 
Street in Brackettville.

The blaze which burned fast and furious was thought to have been set 
by children playing.

Three weeks after being paroled from prison, 
Hugh Wayne (Hootie) Martin is in the Kinney County 
Jail on an arson charge.

After proper procedures. Chief Deputy David 
Luna made the arrest and filed charges on Tuesday 
morning [July 2} when Martin came into the Sheriff’s 
office in response to messages left for him at his 
Spofford residence by Chief Deputy Lima.

The charges stem from Friday night’s fire at a 
roping arena shed in Spofford when $2500 worth of 
saddles and other tack were destroyed. The property 
was owned by Alex Solis.

Additional unrelated charges are pending against 
Martin as a result of a concerned citizen reporting 
the tampering of a communications system antenna. 
During the investigation of this complaint. Chief 
Deputy Luna advised Martin that he was still on 
parole.

Chief Deputy Luna has been in contact with Mar
tin’s parole officer and also with the District Attor
ney for District 63.

Martin’s last convictions were in Kinney County 
for burglary of a habitation (2 counts) and burglary 
of a vehicle.
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On July 1, Kinney County Judge Tim Ward delivered the keys to a 1991 passenger Ford Club- 
wagon to Tencha Pena, Kinney County Aging Services Director.

Standing beside the Van are Aging Services personnel Maryn Caton, Tencha Pena, Maria Mar
tinez, Maria Abrigo, Helen Smith and Ralph Gonzalez.
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Sheriff's Corner
By Sheriff Norman H. Hooien

Kinney

County

He is a creature of the night who 
picks his way through the dark side 
of terror, heartbreak, terrible in
juries, and even death inflicted upon 
his fellow creatures one upon the 
other.

He uses intelligence, stealth, and 
experience to sniff out evil, striving 
at all times to protect his fellow 
creatures from others of the same 
species that would prey upon them.

He sees the worst possible side of 
life day and night throughout his 
life, yet must remain untouched and 
steadfast to all that is expected, and 
yes, demanded of him. He must be 
all things to all those he serves, yet 
only one.

He walks the razor’s edge at all 
times, yet must never slip. He must 
use his stealth, strength, and 
sometimes violence to protect his

Texas Friendly
SPOKEN HERE

Member Texas Hospitality Team

B ig Mama 
Sez!

It's easy fo r  most o f us to meet ex- 
penses-we meet them everywhere 
we turn.

PLEA SE REM EM BER that we attempt to in
clude something for everyone within the pages of 
our paper. We realize that some folks enjoy fin
ding fault and for those readers we thoughtfully 
include a socially acceptable number of erors 
within our publication.

MEMBER 1991

T h e B ra ck e tt News welcomes ielters to the Editor. Die Editor 
tiscr^es the right to edit all letters submitted for length and contg«*^.

TT.ctters will be edited to avoid the use of^pr.ofanity or libelous .^tm^nen-: 
ts pertaining to the rights of citizens.

Letters published and columnist’s viewpoints do not necessarily reflect 
the beliefs of this newspaper.

All letters must be signed and include an address .and phone number.
Thank You
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yetfellow creatures and himself, 
must remain kind and gentle.

He must be on guard at all times, 
yet be forever trusting. He daily 
faces the danger of personal injury 
and death, yet must not inflict injury 
or death unless there is no other 
choice, then be severely critized if it 
must be so, by the very ones he ser
ves and protects.

He must not falter, he must not 
weaken, and he must not fail. He 
must give of himself at all times, and 
never complain.

He must do all these things, and 
more, he must be all these things 
and more. He must bear the burden 
of criticism and lack of gratitude 
from those he serves, yet remain 
true to his cause.

Who is this creature of the night? 
What is this creature that must use 
intelligence, stealth, and sometimes 
violence to survive, must be on' 
guard, yet trusting, all things, yet 
only one?

Why, he is only a man, a peace of
ficer, doing the best he can under 
the most adverse circumstances to 
serve and protect the members of 
his community. Only a man, a peace 
officer, whose best just never quite 
seems to be good enough, no matter 
how hard he tries.

One might wonder, where do we 
get such creatures? Why would 
these creatures want to face such 
demanding adversity, probable 
serious injury, and sometimes 
death?
■■ The answer is simple, they are 
creatures who care more for others 
than they do for themselves. What 
more can one give but of himself to 
serve and protect his fellow man.

Yes, these creatures are only 
men, peace officers.

The following poem, authored by 
M. Spillman in memory of Deputy 
Sheriff Gene Heiman of Fort Bend 
County, is a fitting memorial for all 
peace officers with families who die 
in the line of duty each year.

ONE LONELY TEAR

Two little girls skip along, 
A crowded street. 
And on the corner 
A man they meet.

‘-’'When he turns' they s&i a utiifofm'

This man is one 
Who has known hell.

They run to him 
Each takes a hand. 
And next to him. 
They both stand.

They ask this man, 
“Mr. Deputy, Sir,” 

‘Did you know our Dad?” 
“When will he be home?”

This man so tall.
So proud and true; 

Bends down to the girls 
Just four and two.

He speaks to them 
In a voice hard to hear. 
While down his cheek 
Rolls one lonely tear.

Your Daddy, you see. 
Had to go away. 

God had a special job 
For him today.

The world has changed 
So very much 

God needed your Daddy’s 
Special touch.

So little ones 
Please don’t be sad.

Your Daddy is helping God 
Tell the good guys from the bad.

That’s All!

Trip - N - Dip

Three Enter

Brackett News Contributing Writer

A trio of local pacers will embark 
on the 4-rriile Trip-N-Dip run 
through the scenic environs of Fort 
Clark this afternoon (July 3), con
tinuing the Kinney County Odyssey 
inaugurated by last month’s epic 
Tularosa Trot.

Starting with a dash, and finishing 
with a splash at the Fort Clark 
Springs Swim Park will be special 
guest runner Felix “Mailman” Her
nandez along with hosts Seth “Yar
dman” Kaplan and Bill “Over 
the Hill” Morse.

And now there are three...?? What 
next? Yep, you could’ve guessed 
it...a 20 mile Kickapoo Kick in late 
August (this one will definitely 
require an ambulance escort with a 
psychiatrist aboard!).

Between Us
By Joe Townsend

To raise a garden is most rewar
ding. This has been a remarkable 
year for one.

Early, it was evident the storm 
track was established leaving us 
without danger of frost or freeze so 
it was possible to plant early.

In this area, the earlier the plan
ting the better.

With the price of “store bought” , 
tasteless tomatoes running as high 
as $2.49 per lb. it has been great to 
enjoy good vine ripened tomatoes.

With bell peppers at S I.99 per lb. 
it is great to be able to go to the gar
den and pick_choice bell peppers, 
anaheims, jalapenos, and sweet 
banana peppers.

Green beans never taste so good 
as when you pick them from your 
garden. New potatoes, okra and 
fresh carrots are a rare treat.

This has not been the best year 
rain-wise. This means lots of 
watering had to be done.

The axiom of good products from 
the garden is work, work, and more 
work. This is an enjoyable part of 
the program.

Few of us get as much exercise as 
r :w?,.neq  ̂a9d,g^^ening,^eaijs^d^^ly 

exercise.. ir -
’ NoWi as waternjplohs aTe nperijhg 

and cantalopes are turning, there 
approaches more tasty treats.

It is always rewarding to watch 
the garden grow and produce. Few 
things are more entrancing. One of 
the unique things of my garden this

year is the things I ’ve grown in con
tainers.

My first tomatoes came from 
plants grown in 5 gallon containers. 
Bell Peppers and jalapenos have 
done well in containers.

Perhaps the most thrilling 
product has been red potatoes 
grown in 20 gallon containers. It’s 
amazing how much good eating can 
be grown in such little space.

If you didn’t have a garden, try it. 
You might like it.

Get Well Soon, 
S h eriff Hooten!

B est wishes, S h e r if f  Hooten, f o r  a complete 
[and speedy recovery a fter  your heart by-pass 
) surgery.

The Brackett News Staff

Those wanting to wish Sheriff Hooten well may send cards to P.O. Box 
' 925, Brackettville, TX  78832, or contact the Kinne'y County Jail.

Lions Cancel July 4 M eeting
The Brackettville Lions Club will not meet on Thursday, July 4. They 

will meet on Thursday, July 18. Tom Burrow and his leader dog, Willie, 
are expected to be guests.

I'

Identify 
I The Picture
! The first
\ person to 
I come by The 
I Brackett 
j News and 
\ correctly 
I identify this 
i picture will 

be given a
I Brackett
I 
I

News Cap.

Winner

Mario Reyes
Congratulations to Mario Reyes 

who came into The Brackett News of
fice shortly after noon on Friday to 
claim a cap for correctly identifying 
the mystery picture as the “thing 
that holds up the seats” (might also 
be called pole supports) at the Little 
League Park.

How To Contact
Your Lawmakers

United States
Texas

State Sen., Dist. 21

Senator Phil Gramm
Judith Zaffirini 
P. 0 . Box 12068

179 Russell Senate Office Bldg. Austin, Texas 78711
Washington, D. C. 20510 512-463-0121

Senator Lloyd Bentsen
Armando Diaz, Adm. Asst.

703 Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20515 State Rep., Dist. 68

Rep. Albert G. Bustamante

Pete Gallego 
P .O .Box 2910 
Austin, Texas 78769

116 Longworth House Bldg. 512 .,3-0566
Washington, U. C. ZOblb C; nthia Rivera, Adm. Asst.

Oops!
On page 3, June 27 issue, the 

headline for the Commercial Drivers 
License Test should have been July 
16 rather than June 16. Applications 
for the test are due July 9.

Apologies to Lorraine and Jim 
Watson for getting your names and 
“Just For The Fun Of It” infor
mation switched. This was also on 
page 3 of the July 27 issue.
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In the past month I’ve heard at 
least a dozen people say, “Ask your 
doctor just what is cholesterol?”

This is a perfect example of our 
knowledge concerning nutrition and 
health. So -- what is cholesterol? It is 
a fat like substance that exists in all 
animal tissue. We have at least five 
different varieties in our bodies.

Like you and me, it has its good 
and bad points. On the positive side, 
it aids the body in making cell mem
branes, sex hormones, vitamin D, 
and the bile salts used for digestion. 
On the negative side, it apparently 
can clog the arteries of the heart.

Where does cholesterol come 
from? There are two sources. Your 
liver makes it, and some of the foods 
you eat contain it. In either case, the 
cholesterol is absorbed by the blood 
system and delivered to the in
dividual cells by some proteins in 
your blood.

Is cholesterol the bad guy in heart 
disease? Well, since the liver makes 
1 to 2 teaspoons a day, it can’t be all 
bad. Doctors believe that problems 
arise when there is an excess of it in 
the body. That could come from the 
liver producing too much, or from 
the foods we eat.

Now they believe the combination 
of fat and cholesterol is the villian. 
Even that’s not simple because there 
are two kinds of fats.

Saturated and (poly)unsaturated 
(those words refer to the way the 

■ atoms are arranged in the particular 
•fat molecule). It appears that the 
saturated fats are the bad guys.

Saturated fats come from animal 
products such as meats, cheese, etc. 
Unsaturated fats come from 
vegetable oils such as com, saf
flower, sunflower, etc.

When people cut down on their 
saturated fat intake, their 
cholesterol level comes down.

Do you realize that in the typical 
American diet there is 40 to 50 per
cent of fat? In addition to the animal 
products which naturally contain 
fat, the food industry adds fats to 
just about everything made.

To make matters worse, they take 
the “good” unsaturated fats and 
make saturated fats by adding 
hydrogen. Read the labels on almost 
everything in your pantry. You will 
see words like hydrogenated oil, 
palm oil, cottonseed oil, etc. They 
simply mean fat. Eighty percent of a 
hot dog is made from fat.

They make it, and you, plump and 
juicy. The list is literally endless. 
While breads are low in fat, Pep- 
peridge Farms all-butter croissants 
are 50% fat. Stouffers Entrees are 
46% fat. It’s in everything because 
fat tastes good.

Someone said that if you take an 
old shoe, cook it in fat, and coat it 
with sugar, the American public will 
beat a path to your door.

The Kentucky Colonel knew that 
well - nearly 61 % of the calories in 
their special fried chicken recipe are 
fat.

So, if you have a question about 
cholesterol, come on, get smart and 
look up the answers. Don’t waste

Library-
Notes

Happy Birthday America}. July 4th, 
the date for celebrating our in
dependence is an official county 
holiday. Your library and all other 
county offices will be closed that 
date. We will be open Friday the 5th 
for you to come in and get reading 
material for the week-end.

The single most important 
document in the history of the 
United States, The Declaration o f  
Independence, has many interesting , 
stories surroUhding it. Node more so ' 
than the “lost” copy. Jewel Robin
son has kindly consented to allow us 
to display a framed copy of the 
document as well as “The Lost 
Copy.” Come by, view these 
documents, and note our display 
which is entitled Where else 
but...America! We have tried to 
present a montage of America’s 
famous and infamous, our accom
plishments and failures, our past 
and future.

Parents: if your children aren’t 
enrolled in the Summer Reading 
Program, get them registered! We 
have been having 20 or more 
children present at our Wednesday 
classes. As this year’s program 
theme is Camp Wanna Read, we are 
patterning our classes on nature.

Don’t forget our booksale begin
ning Monday, July 22.

We thank the following persons 
who have donated books this past 
week: Mr. and Mrs. Voracek, Dr. 
Harber, William Stout, Pam Melan- 
con, Mr. Gould, and Ken and Pat 
Callnan.

New books you might be in
terested in reading are Barbara 
Walters, An Unauthorized 
Biography, Texas Tears and Texas 
Sunshine, Voices o f  Frontier Women, 

jirrpnt best sellers The Firm,

As The Crow Flies, “H" is fo r  
Homicide, Heartbeat, Bright Cap
tivity, and Aspen Gold.

We continue to display the newest 
non-fiction for your browsing 
pleasure. Many of these books are 
filled with beautiful photography 
and are enjoyable to view even by 
those only mildly interested in the 
subject being presented.

Memorial donations go ex
clusively toward the purchase of 
books for the library, and is truly a 
gift to the memory of a loved one 
which goes on giving.

We continue to expand our 
paperback collection with your 
donations.

These books are marked accor
ding to general type and author, 
then shelved alphabetically for your 
convenience. Our paperback collec
tion represents a service to our 
patrons in that we do not assess 
fines for late or unretumed books. 
We hope that your continued 
generosity in. donating paperbacks 
will allow us to provide an ever- 
expanding reading list in this area. 
These books are most popular when 
we have persons going into the 
hospital, or on a vacation of two 
weeks or so and do not want the 
responsibility of a hardback book. 
Most of our paperbacks are returned 
to us so that others may enjoy them.

We have one patron who is in
terested in books by W. E. B. Grif
fin. If you have some of his books in 
your paperback collection, perhaps 
you would consider a donation to the 
library.

As always, we invite you to visit 
the coolest, friendliest little library 
in Kinney County.!

Kinney County Library 
Staff and Volunteers

Where were you born:
Lubbock, Texas.
What is your favorite 
food: Seafood, Shrimp - 
grilled.
What is your favorite 
movie: Pretty Woman.
What is your favorite 
book: The Jungle. Upton 
Sinclair.
How do your friends 
describe you: Young,
outgoing, energetic. 
Describe yourself: Eager, 
reserved at times like when 
meeting people.
If you could be anything, 
what would you be: Race 
horse.
If you could go anywhere, 
where would you go: I
would like to visit Europe. 
If you could change 
Brackettville, how would 
you change it: Focus on 
promoting Alamo Village 
and add new attractions 
with more frequent and ex
citing entertainment. (I’ll 
help! Free.)

Just For The 
Fun Of It

Jerry Lopez

CATCH THE GREAT
BARGAINS « 

U  IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

your doctor’s time. He has better 
things to do. Start reading labels 
before you buy, and remember just 
which fat is the bad guy, leave it on 
the shelf long enough and the food 
industry will soon get the message.

Enough - now, let’s get in the kit
chen, my favorite place. Today let’s 
bake something completely without 
sugar, but still delicious.

ORANGE CRUMB BREAD

Vs cup vegetable oil 
2 large eggs 

Vs cup mashed bananas 
% cup unsweetened orange juice 

Vs Tea orange extract 
2 cups unbleached white flour 

1 Tea baking soda 
2 Tea baking powder 

In a medium-sized bowl beat 
together oil, eggs, mashed bananas, 
orange juice, and orange extract un
til well blended. Add flour, baking 
soda, and baking powder. Beat well. 
Spoon half of the batter evenly into 
an oiled and floured 9 x 5 ” loaf pan. 
In another bowl, make topping and 
sprinkle half of it onto the batter in 
the pan.

TOPPING

Vs cup chopped walnuts 
Vs Tea cinnamon 
Vs Tea nutmeg

Smooth on the remaining batter and 
sprinkle over it the remaining top
ping. Bake at 325° for 40 minutes or 
until loaf is nicely browned and a

knife inserted comes out clean. Cool 
on a wire rack. Loaf cuts best when 
completely cooled.

1 know lots of us love cranberries 
which our bodies love anytime of 
year.

CRANBERRY- APPLE BREAD

% cup unsweetened applesauce 
Vs cup vegetable oil 

2 large eggs 
V4 cup water

2 cups unbleached white flour
1 Tea baking soda 

2 Tea baking powder 
Vs Tea nutmeg 

1 Tea cinnamon 
1 large chopped fresh apple 
'/i cup chopped cranberries 

(fresh or frozen)
Then topping is cream cheese.

In a mixing bowl beat together 
applesauce, oil, eggs, and water. 
Add flour, baking soda, baking 
powder and spices. Beat well. Stir in 
chopped apple and cranberries. 
Spoon batter into an oiled and 
floured 9 x 5 ” loaf pan. Spread bat
ter evenly in pan. Bake at 325 ° for 
40 to 45 minutes or until a knife in
serted in the center comes out clean. 
Cool on a wire rack.

My thought this week is: No man 
knows what absentmindness really 
is until he finds himself dialing his 
own telephone number.

Have a safe week, remember I 
love you so stay happy and get a big 
hug.

Grandma

MasleBCard

VISA

563-2527 103 Spring

Celebrate You!

In the whole world, there is only you. 
There is only one person with 

your talents 
your experiences 

your gifts.

NO ONE CAN TAKE YOUR PLACE!

Beyond The 
Horizon

By Dorthy Payne

In December 1848, Secretary of 
War Marcy, in order to fulfill the U. 
S. treaty obligations to Mexico, sent 
Federal troops to the Rio Grande. In 
the next year records showed only 
1,074 soldiers were stationed in 
Texas, with a thousand mile frontier 
to defend, which stretched from the 
Gulf of Mexico to El Paso.

When the War Department 
established the 8th Military Depar
tment in Texas, they put Brevet 
Major General George M. Brooke in 
command. He was instructed that 
the Mexican Territory was as much 
entitled to protection from Indian at
tacks as that of the United States.

General Brooke’s first orders 
were to construct a series of Border 
Posts late in 1848. Starting with 
Fort Brown, forts were built up the 
Rio Grande to Fort Ringgold (Rio 
Grande City, Texas), Fort McIntosh 
(Laredo, Texas), and Fort Duncan 
(Eagle Pass, Texas) completed in 
1849. Two years later Brevet Major 
General Persifor F. Smith replaced 
General Brooke. He extended the 
defense forts across the East Texas 
plains from Fort Belknap (New 
Castle, Texas) to its southern an
chor, Fort Clark (Brackettville, 
Texas) located 25 miles east of the 
Rio Grande.

By 1852 Texas had a well covered 
defense ring of its major settlements 
centered largely around San An
tonio and Austin. But the defense 
system soon proved ineffective.

The Comanches and their allies, 
the Kiowas, slipped between the

remote outposts and made suc
cessful raids. The Army could not 
stop the raids because of lack of 
mounted cavalry, which couldn’t 
respond quick enough. The Army in 
Texas was mostly infantry while the 
Indians were mounted. Even with 
help from the Texas Rangers, the 
Army had a difficult time protecting 
the American frontier.

Between 1848 and 1853, the raids 
increased and extended further into 
Mexico. The deaths caused by the 
Indian raids during these years for 
Coahuila alone were 191. Mexican 
newspapers were outraged toward 
the U. S. for failing to keep their 
obligations under the Treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo. So a second 
treaty was worked out between the 
two nations called the Godsden Pur
chase in which the U. S. paid 
Mexico $10 million for a strip of land 
north of the Gila River in the present 
state of Arizona, and provided for 
the abrogation of Article IX of the 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.

No longer committed to protect 
the Mexican frontier the War 
Department could give full attention 
to its own frontier.

Have a safe  Fou rth  of Ju ly ! 
T he B ra c k e tt  News

D IC K  O W E N ’S J R .  
L IQ U O R  S T O R E

706 AVE. F & 6th ST.
DEL RIO, TEXAS 

BIG RED BUILDING ACROSS 
FROM H.E.B. AND NEXT TO 

DIAMOND SHAMROCK 
ON HWY 90

L et Us K eep  
You

In G ood Spirits

Bridge Anyone
by Dot Burrow

On Tuesday, June 25, five tables 
played Duplicate at Fort Clark’s 
Sabre Room, using Mitchell 
movement.

At North-South top score was 
taken by Flo Stafford and Helen 
Lynch, followed by Joyce Bell and 
Martin Sheets. At East-West win
ners were Aldine Edwards and Fran 
Swanson, with Jim Harber and 
Millie Harvey in second place.

On Sunday, June 30, only two and 
one-half tables played, using 
Howell. Ben and Rozetta Pingenot 
had the best score. Ruth Wilks and 
Marge Batchelor followed.

, yii^ii#ii# 11̂  11̂  11̂ 11̂ 11̂  11̂ 11

Tribute to 
Raymond Fuentes

Occasionally a man- comes into 
your life who is a true gentleman. 
We recognized Raymond Fuentes as 
such a man. In our dealings with 
him. he was always honest, helpful 

I and friendly. A businessman to be 
admired.

All of us who had the privilege of 
knowing him are enriched because 
Raymond Fuentes paso por aqui. 
We will rrtiss him.

Wally and Margaret Cooper

S P

Del Rio

EMPLOYEE SALE 
STARTS JULY 8 

9:00 A.M.
90%  OFF so %
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Golf News
By Vicki Nichols

And then the rains came,. that 
much needed blessing we have all 
been hoping for. Unfortunately, it’s 
timing didn’t help the Monthly 
Scramble, but not even the players 
complained.

A few of the dauntless old timers 
didn’t bother to break their pace 
because of a little rain. The results 
were that Charlie Smith carried his 
team to victory, as usual.

Coming in second was LaFonda 
rancher A. J. Foreman. Tied for 3rd 
and 4th place and splitting the 
money were team captains Bob 
Gaston, and Ken Curry.

Sorry, folks, but the A players 
names was all I could scrounge up. 
Please post all results for 
publication.

The course may be closed to 
players on Mondays but the work 
goes on. Jack Legg and crew were 
busy trying to get the mowers run
ning again. Between the machinery 
breaking down and the water lines 
blowing out. Jack is faced with con
stant disasters.

Meanwhile, our Ladies Club 
President, Doris Eckenroth, labored 
right along with husband Frank, 
Andy Anderson and Ward Pomeroy 
on another landscaping project. This 
time its an eye-catching accent area 
beside #5 tee box. Its contemporary 
effect certainly adds a touch of class 
to an otherwise mundane comer. 
And, there is more to come.

The next target for improvement 
is between #6 tee box and #14 
green. Yes, guys, around the porta 
potties.

Maybe some day we can get rid of 
those orange sweat boxes, and have 
an attractive rest area - well, at least 
we can dream.

It was a big relief to see that the 
roof covering the Bar-B-Q area was 
so well constructed that there was 
no damage from that huge pecan 
limb that fell on it during our last 
windstorm. This certainly is a 
tribute to all those winter Texans 
and caring members who labored so 
diligently to improve our club and 
course.

To all of you who were puzzled by 
last weeks comment on a game of 
Loss, Pitch and Kids - it was sup
posed to read Toss, Pitch and Kick. 
My handwriting is so bad and I can’t 
type, so the ladies at the paper have 
a tough time deciphering what I 
have written.

Ladies
On June ̂ 5, first place went to Flo 

Stafford with a low net of 67, 2nd 
place to Mae Roper with a 68, and 
third place to Vicki Nichols with 69.

On July 2, the Ladies played Bingo 
- Bango - Bongo. Emerging as 
winners were Luella Gilliland, Mary 
Lee Trollinger, and Helen Miller.

Fishing Report

Amistad: Water clear, 80 degrees, 5 
feet low; black bass are good to 3 
pounds off ledges on red or purple 
worms with yellow tails; striper are 
good in 70 - 90 feet of water around 
the dam and up to Marker 18 using 
green Bananahead jigs with a 6 inch 
pearl grub trailer; crappie are slow; 
white bass are good around Caballo 
and Burro Canyons on chartreuse 
slabs and minnows; catfish are good 
in the IV2 to 3 pound range in 
shallow water with shrimp, worms 
and cheese stink bait. A total of 
332,371 striper fingerlings were 
stocked by Parks and Wildlife,crews
thislyearu, 1 . . .. ......... . r..i ; J-;.
Braunig: Water murky, 89 degrees, 
normal level; black bass are fair in 
number in the 5 - 7 pound range but 

.most are under keeper size on 
plastic worms and Big Wags; 
hybrid striper are slow in the 6 - 8 
pound range downrigging Tony Ac- 
cetta spoons; channel and blue cat
fish are good on shrimp, cheesebait, 
nightcrawlers and shad; catfish are 
located near the hay bales; redfish 
are fair to good to 20 pounds 
downrigging spoons and crawfish. 
Fisheries crews have stocked 
139,893 hybrid striper fingerlings in 
Lake Victor Braunig this year. 
Calaveras; Water clear, 84 degrees, 
normal level; black bass are slow to 
5 pounds, 3 ounces on cranks; 
striper are fair to 6'A pounds on 
liver; channel catfish are good on 
cheese baits; blue catfish are good to 
9 pounds, 5 ounces on live perch; 
redfish are good along the shoreline 
to 21V4 pounds on crawfish; corvina 
are excellent along shorelines to 
12'/4 pounds on crawfish and shad. 
Fish hatchery crews from Texas 
Parks and Wildlife have stocked 
52,170 hybrid striper fingerlings in 
Calaveras this year.

Choke: Water clear, 86 degrees, 
14V2 feet low; black bass are slow; 
striper are slow; crappie are slow; 
white bass are slow; catfish are fair 
to 4 pounds on cheesebait, shrimp 
and nightcrawlers.
Coleta Creek: Water clear, normal 
level; black bass are good to 13 in
ches on jigs, spoons and Rattle 
Traps; striper are slow; crappie are 
good on minnows, many limits are 
caught; catfish are good to S'A 
pounds on shrimp, cheese and 
bloodbait. Fisheries crews from 
Texas Parks and Wildlife have 

„Sjockeij, l)yM4,b.?friper

5) Christi: Fisheri^^f,crews 
|rpm Texas Parks and Wildlife have' 
stocked 220,900 hybrid striped bass 
fingerlings in Lake Corpus Christi 
this year.
Falcon; Water a little off color, 83 
degrees, 17 feet low; black bass are 
good to 7% pounds on cranks in 10 
feet of water; striper are slow, some 
caught around the dam but nothing 
oif any size; Crappie are slow; white 
bass áre, small, some in the midlake 
area and most of these .are small; 
catfish are 'good to 4 pounds on 
shrimp baited rod and reel.
Medina: Water mostly clear, a little 
dirty in the riyer, 36 feet low; black 
bass are slow, some caught early but 
most o f  these are small and were 
caught on topwaters; striper are 
slow; crappie áre slow; white bass 
are fair to IV2 pounds on slabs and 
spoons; catfish are good to 8 pounds 
on rod and reel baited with night
crawlers.
Texana: Water murky, normal 
level; black bass are fair in the 
jungle area to 3 pounds on dark 
worms; crappie are fair in the 
Navidad River to 15 fish per string 
on minnows; catfish are slow.

Sea ]\ ^ s
of Texas ^

SAN ANTONIO - The Texas 
Governor’s Committee for Disabled 
Persons has presented Sea World of 
Texas a Barbara Jordan Award for 
the marine life park’s “Sign of the 
Sea” video, an educational audio
visual presentation developed 
specifically for the hearing impaired.

“Signs of the Sea” was produced 
by the Sea World of Texas and 
Texas School for the Deaf in Austin 
to introduce individuals with hearing 
and learning disabilities to the 
marine environment. The video in
corporates sign language and inter
prets Sea World shows and attrac
tions in a format designed to educate 
the hearing disabled about the many 
wonders of the sea on exhibit at the 
park.

George Strait Concert 
July 12 -1 3

The Barbara Jordan Awards are 
given annually in recognition of in
dividuals and organizations in the 
communications media who have 
helped increase public understan
ding of the abilities and problems of 
disabled people. The awards are 
named in honor of one of Texas’ 
most distinguished citizens -  Bar
bara Jordan -  a renowned orator, 
former state senator and U. S. 
congresswoman and professor at 
The University of Texas LBJ School 
of Public Affairs.

South Texas native and country 
music superstar, George Strait, will 
perform his popular brand of 
western swing at Sea World of 
Texas Friday and Saturday, July 12 
-13.

Strait and his renowned Ace in 
the Hole Band will serenade Sea 
World guests at the marine life 
park’s acre-large U. S. Map begin
ning at 8:30 each evening.

Both concerts are included in the 
regular price of admission to Sea 
World. However, seating will be 
limited and available on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

Concert goers are encouraged to 
arrive early in the day to ensure ad
mission to the park. Sea World’s 55- 
acre parking lot may close tem
porarily should it reach capacity.

Sea World concert-goers may 
take advantage of specially discoun
ted admission to the park offered 
July 12 and 13 only. During the two- 
day concert event, guests at Sea 
World’s front gate may present an 
H.E.B. Food Store receipt showing 
proof of purchase of any Pepsi 
product and receive $4 off regular 
park admissions for up to six guests.

P. B. G. A.
In a blind draw, the winners were: 

1st place: John Osborn and Pat 
Owens, + 14 
Tied for 2nd were:
George Miller and Julian Garza, Bob 
Gaston and San Heninger + 13.

Couples
Fourteen couples competed and the 
winners were:
1st - Ralph and Hilda Viesteng, Bill 
Mitchell and Flo Stafford.
2nd place - Doc and Chic Cruse, An
dy and Avis Anderson 
3rd place - Bob and Jane Young, Bill 
Koons and Gene Graham tied with 
Charlie Smith and Marge Adams, 
Jim Bussey and Mary Lee 
Trollinger,

M o n d a y  G o lf  
Scramble

Las Moras Masonic Lodge 
Sets Open Installation

By BRUCE CLEMENTS
Las Moras Lodge No, 444 Secretary

The Las Moras Masonic Lodge 
will hold an open meeting in the 
Masonic Lodge Room at 7:00 p,m., 
July 11, 1991, for the purpose of in
stalling the newly elected and ap
pointed officers for the Masonic 
Year 1991-1992.

The Installing Officer will be Past 
Master Kenneth Clements of South 
Plains Daylight Lodge No. 1443, 
Lubbock, Texas. The Installing 
Marshall will be Past Master, Past 
District Deputy Grand Master Ray 
Kurtz.

The officers elect and appointed 
to be installed are: A. H. Clements, 
Worshipful Master; L, M. Mahefky, 
Senior Warden; H. W. Miller, Junior 
Warden; R. A, Mountain. 
Treasurer; R. L, Kurtz, Secretary; 
H. M. Robertson, Chaplain; J. R. 
Haga, Tiler; T. R, Faulkenberry, 
Senior Deacon; W. H, Outlaw, 
Junior Dearon; Donald E. Woodson, 
Senior Steward; K. W. Chism, 
Junior Steward; and Leslie C, 
Schafer, Master of Ceremonies.

Visitors are invited to attend. 
Members and their ladies are 
requested to be present. Refresh
ments will be served following the 
installation.

Rotarians Select 
McMaster for 

President
Officers of the Brackettville 

Rotary Club were installed for the 
coming year July first. Eric Mc
Master is the newly elected 
president. Bob McCall is Vice 
President, and Steve Mills is 
Secretary/Treasurer. Mr, Tino 
Guzman of Del Rio, member of the 
Board of Directors, performed the 
installation.

D.A.R. Publishes ''Old Timers

Twelve golfers met at the 3-par 
course for an 8:00 a.m. tee off on 
Monday, June 30.

The team of Gerald Gallion, Dave 
Yates and Ron Frisby tied with the 
team of Bill Koons, Harold Gallion 
and Ed Lucas for first place with 
scores of one over par 38.

Postscript
The rain has stopped, the sun is 

out, and I need exercise, so for this 
time, “That’s All, Folks,”

The Sabinal Canyon Chapter 
D.A.R, is re-publishing Florence 
Fenley’s book Oldtimers, published 
in 1939,

Not to be confused with her book 
Oldtimers o f  Southwest Texas 
published in 1957, this book had 254 
original pages, and will have a new 
introduction, and an index of 1047 
names,

Florence interviewed the old- 
timers in the Uvalde area, and many 
of the surrounding towns. These 
short stories have the names of their 
children and spouse in most instan
ces. This is a good source of history
and will help find family connec
tions.

Bandera
Downs

More than 4300 racing fans 
poured into Bandera Downs on 
Sunday, June 30, many of whom 
tried to stay alive in the $12,000 
Summer Sizzle Handicapping Con
test which sports a Grand Prize of 
$3,000 cash,

Friday, June 28, featured trials 
for the Midsummer Allowance, a 
350 dash for two year-old quarter 
horses,, with Texas Image Girl set
ting the fastest qualifying time of 
18:20 followed closely by El Curan
dera with a time of 18:21.

Saturday’s feature saw a long 
awaited match-up between 5-time 

gMlnner -this season. Loom Fruit, 
f^l^ one of last year's distance 
champions. Sweet King, who was 
coming off a rest at the farm. The 
race turned out to be everything 
everyone expected as Sweet King 
battled for the lead with Loom Fruit 
just off his shoulder but Sweet King 
would not be denied fighting off all 
challengers as he crossed the wire 
2 lengths in front with the crowd 
cheering wildly.

More than 600 racing fans 
remained eligible for Round 3 of 
the $12,000 Summer Sizzle Han
dicapping Contest and Twin Trifec- 
ta Jackpot soared to $7,113.60 
when racing resumes on Thursday, 
July 4.

A big four day racing weekend 
begins on July 4 and there’s 
something for everyone, including 
the chance to become $100,000 
richer, as the red-hot “Summer Siz
zle Season” rolls on.

The Holiday racing begins at 1:00 
p.m. on Thursday, July 4, with the 
Mark Hess Band providing 
Dixieland sounds all afternoon, 
while “Shinin Pride” will entertain 
with live country music in the 
spacious Infield Park from 12:00

noon until 5:00 p.m. There will also 
be clowns, face painters, and 
balloons for the kids!

The Independence Day Allowan
ce will highlight the July 4th racing 
card, plus anyone able to select the 
winners of races 2 - 11 will 
automatically win up to $100,000 
in the Bandera Downs Fourth of 
July “Pick - 10 Challenge.” All fans 
21 and older will receive a free en
try blank on Thursday, July 4, only. 
In order to be eligible to win the 
$100.000, entry blanks must be 
deposited prior to the start of the 
second race.

July 5 will be Superfp/fta Friday 
offering bettors p|enty p,f extre  ̂op
portunities to strikq it rich playing 
the exciting Superfecta, the wager 
that requires bettors to pick the fir
st four horses in their exact order 
of finish.

July 6 is Jockeys Across America 
Day III, a national fundraising day 
for the Don Macbeth memorial 
Jockey Fimd to aid disabled riders. 
Bandera Downs jockeys will each 
donate one mount fee to the Fund, 
and the track will donate $500.00 
in the name of Bandera Downs and 
any jockey who rides four winners 
on any one day of the Holiday 
weekend. The jockeys will be 
available for autographs and photos 
from 11:00 a.m. untili2:30 p.m.

The four-day weekend 
culminates with GMC Day at the 
races, and the return of the Lucky 7 
contest on Sunday, July 7. Each 
racing day between July 7 and 
August 18, one lucky fan will be 
drawn at random and will have the 
opportunity to win a cash jackpot 
by picking the wiimer of the 7th 
race, or a brand new GMC Sonoma 
pickup by choosing the top seven 
finishers in exact order in the 7th
race.

W IL F O R D  H A L L  Ü .S .A .F . M E D IC A L  C E N T E R

CONGRATULATIONS 
MAJ DONALD S GEEZE 

PHYSIC IAN OF THE QTR 
STAFF

JAN - MAR 1991

The addsBrackett News 
congratulations to Major Geeze who 
is the son of Walt and Marge Geeze 
of Fort Clark Springs.

Major Geeze is a psychiatrist and 
has been in military service for 14

He and his wife, Mary Ann, are 
members of Fort Clark Springs. 
With their two sons, Don, Jr. (age 7), 
Zachary (age 5) and daughter, Mary

Beth (age 3J, they spend as much
t im a  Qc r»nccil-»lc» n n  th fi F n r t

The book is being re-published to 
start a scholarship fund for a 
graduating senior of Utopia High 
School and the project will be totally 
non-profit.

Orders before the publication date 
of October 1 will be $19.95 plus 
$2.50 postage and handling. After 
October 1, the price will be $24.95 
plus $2.50 postage and handling.

Checks should be made to Sabinal 
Canyon Chapter DAR, Box 59. 
Utopia TX  78884.

For information, call Mary 
O’Bryant, 512-966-3549.

NOTICE
To list the time and place of your 

meetings in the Community Calen
dar, get the information to The 
Brackett News.

Our readers want to know what the 
area organizations are doing. It is 
news! The Brackett News will print it 
according to established editing 
policies. ' Please observe the 
Tuesday noon deadline for submit
ting reports. Pictures will be used if 
space permits.

Clean Up 
Fix Up 

Paint Up

Summer Cooling Tips
COLLEGE STATION - Summer is 
here and the temperatures have 
already started to soar. If you're 
not careful, your energy bills can 
soar, too. Keeping your cool this 
summer can be a breeze, however, 
if you use natural cooling methods.

Shading is one way to keep your 
house cool. Windows are most ef
fectively shaded from the outside 
because exterior shading devices 
block heat from entering the house. 
In addition, any heat absorbed by 
the shading device is dissipated 
outside rather than inside.

Trees, shrubs, vines, solar 
screens, awnings, and shutters are 
all good sources of outside shade. 
Although less effective, curtians, 
Venetian blinds and pull-down 
shades may be used on the inside of 
windows.

To save money, you can make 
your own shades and screens. 
Solar screen material is available 
at your local hardware store. Also, 
you can simply tape aluminum foil 
to the inside of the window pane to 
reflect the sun's heat.

Proper ventilation will help you 
make the most of your shade. By 
opening shaded windows you can 
create a breeze through your home. 
Try opening different combinations 
of windows and doors to get the 
best air flow. For instance, opening 
windows located on opposite walls 
will create the best ventilation.

On days when there is no breeze, 
you can create a breeze with fans. •

The moving air that fans provide 
cools the body without adding a 
significant cost. In fact, a fan costs 
only about 8 cents to run 10 hours, 
and you can buy a fan for as little 
as $10.

Fans and ventilation will allow 
you to use your air conditioning 
less. However, when you do use air 
conditioning, set the thermostat 
between 78 and 80 degrees when 
you are home and 80 to 85 degrees 
when you will be out of the house 
for several hours.

There are several ways you can 
keep cool while working inside 
your house. Do baking, clothes- 
washing, ironing and other heat- 
producing jobs in the early morning 
or in the evening. Dry clothes and 
cook outdoors. Also, remember to 
dress in cool clothing and drink 
plenty of liquids. A shower or 
sponge bath'can help refresh you.

These tips will help you stay cool 
as well as save you money. If ybii 
would like more information on 
how to keep cooling costs low, 
request the free publications 
“Natural Cooling,” “Shading” and 
“Save Energy in the Summer” from 
the Texas Energy Extension Ser
vice. Call the Energy Hotline at 1- 
800-643-SA'VE Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Texas Energy Extension 
Service is a public service program 
of the Governor’s Energy Office 
and Texas A&M University’s Cen
ter for Energy and Mineral Resour
ces.

FORUM 4 THEATRES
I UVALDE. ’TEXAS » SHOW  ’TIME • 2 7 8 -6 6 1 8

ËCHW/IRZENEGGER
It's Nothing Personal.

TERMINATOR S
J U D G M E N T  DAVi

Thur. - Sun. 1:45, 3 :5 0 ,6 :0 0 ,8 :0 5  
and 10:10
Mon. • Wed. 7 :15 and 9 :30

"ROBIN HOOD '
.Staniiiif Ki'viii Co.sim'i

Thurs.-Sun. 1:45. 3 :50 , 6 :00,
8 :05 and 10:10
Mon. - Wed. 7:15 and 9 :30

Summer Fun Festival Every 
Thursday. All Seats Only .7 5 ' 
With Coupon. Doors Open at 
1 1 :3 0  ”  Shows at 1 2 :0 0 , 2 :0 0  

and 4 :0 0

"THIS SUMMER'S 
BLOCKBUSTER COMEDY HIT!"

,  O i VSuckers

Thurs.-Sun. 1:45, 3 :50 , 6 :00,
8 :05  and 10:10
Mon.-Wed. 7 :1 5 and9:30

NAKED GUM

Thur. - Sun. 1:45, 3 :50 , 6 :00 , 8:05 
and 10:10
Mon. - Wed. 7:15 and 9 :30

S u m m er F u n !!! 
T h is W eek : %

JETSONS
T he M o v ie

Rated PG
June 27-12:00. 2:00 &  4:00

/  DICK 
TRACY

Open All Day 
July 4th

RI’F.aAL ADDED ATI RACTION: 
“R n i.l.E R t().\ ST i:K  

R A m U T "
P C I  3

-  12:00. 2:00 & 4:00

GET YOUR 
DISCOUNT 
TICKETS AT:

H.E.B.
WalMart 
Pizza Hut 
Partners 
Rita's Salon 
Griffith Ford 
Uvalde Rexall Drug 
Po^Boys Restaurant 
Milton's Halmark

Primerica Financial Service 
Milton's Uvalde'Crystal Qty 

Rio Grande Exterminators 
Town House Restaurant 

First National Bank 
Uvalde Leader Ne%vs 

KLXQ 102.3 F.M. 
Uvalde Lumber 

Edward's Furniture
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Days Past
by Doiihy Pavnc

July 31, 1856 - Fort Lookout was 
established on the Missouri River in 
the Nebraska Territory (South 
Dakota). It was built near the Fort 
Lookout of the Columbia Fur 
Trading Co. to protect the settlers 
from attacks of the natives.
July 13, 1857 - President Buchanan 
appointed Alfred Cummings to 

• replace Brigham Young as 
territorial governor of Utah. It took 
several months for Cummings to 
arrive in the territory. Brigham 
Young made a statement saying, 
“My power will not be diminished.” 
“No man they can send here will 
have much influence with this com
munity.”

July 18,1857 - Federal troops under 
command of Colonel Albert Sidney 
Johnston left Fort Leavenwroth, 
Kansas, for Utah. When the news

reached the territory, it called''iQr 
Mormons all over the country to 
abandon their homes and come to 
Salt Lake City in defense of Zion. 
The Nauvoo Legion was sent to 
harass Colonel Johnston’s troops 
while other saints were sent into the 
Wasatch Mountains to defend the 
passes.
July 4, 1858 - After a presidential 
pardon, the Mormons who took part 
in the Utah uprising. Young with his 
Mormons returned to their homes in 
Salt Lake City and further north. 
Governor Cummings declared peace 
in the Territory.
July 1861 - Orion Clemens was ap
pointed secretary of the territory of 
Nevada, the number two post in the 
territory. He brought along as an 
assistant his younger brother, 
Samuel Clemens, who had just en
ded a brief career as a confederate

volunteer. The two departed for 
Carson City, where the young 
Clemens changed his name to Mark 
Twain, who became “smitten with 
silver fever” and who worked as a 
reporter and traveling lecturer. In
tending to stay in the Far West a 
few months. Twain stayed there un
til 1867, where he published his ex
periences in a book entitled 
Roughing It m 1872.

July 2, 1862 - President Lincoln 
signed the Morrill Land Grant Act, 
which provided 30,000 acres to each 
loyal state for every senator and 
representative in Congress, for the 
purpose of endowing at least one 
agricultural coUege. This act led to a 
vast expansion in the number of 
agricultural and engineering 
schools, particulary in the Middle 
and Far East.

Faulkenberry Installs TESA 
Officers At Conference
Brackett News Staff Writer

The Texas Educational 
Secretaries Association (TESA) met 
in Austin, Texas, June 23 - 25,1991, 
at the Palmer Auditorium and 
Hyatt-Regency Hotel for the 39th 
annual summer work conference 
(SWC).

The conference is a professional 
growth opportunity provided by 
TESA, Texas Association of School 
Administrators (TASA), The Coor
dinating Board of Texas Colleges 
and Universities, and The Texas 
Education Agency (TEA) for 
educational office personnel. There 
were 1976 secretaries, clerks, 
bookkeepers and other office per
sonnel from public schools, private 
schools, colleges and universities, 
service centers and TEA in atten
dance. Of this number, 480 were 
there for the first time.

Sixty-seven seminar sessions, 
seven computer courses, and tours 
to TESA ’s central office, TASA of
fice, TEA, University Inter
scholastic League (UIL), and 
Teacher Retirement System (TRS) 
composed the enrichment.

Thirty-three providers of 
educational, nja^exials, ofjige equip
ment, and apparel took advantage of 
this opportunity to exhibit products 
for two days.

Sunday afternoon was 
registration and fellowship time 
with the conference formally 
opening at Vespers on Sunday 
evening. Mitch Manning, Associate 
Pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Mustang, Oklahoma, and his wife, 
Melinda, brought an inspirational 
message in song.

To open the Monday morning 
session, presidents of fourteen 
educational professional organi
zations joined Greg Polk from Gov. 
Ann Richard’s office, TASA 

.Executive Director; Dr. Johnny 
i.Veselka, TEA Associate Com- 
1 missioner Dr. Richard Swain, Mary 

Allen from the College and Univer- 
i'sity Board, Dr. Charles Matthews, 
r  retired TASA Executive Director 
f  (Dr. Matthews has not missed a 
;-SWC), and Patricia Huggins from 
: the University of Mississippi 
: ■ and president of the National 
i Association of Educational Office 
¡Personnel (NAEOP) to bring 
¡.greetings. Michael Hoffman, 
;■ Marketing Catalysts, Evanstone,
; Illinois, was the keynote speaker.

Marilyn James, TESA president, 
> Houston, conducted the business 

meeting. The afternoon was devoted 
to computer classes, higher 
education sessions, and job-alike 

, sessions.
Tuesday morning, 14 TESA Past 

Presidents met for breakfast, and a 
: business meeting. Ms. Huggins was 
: -a guest. At 8 a.m. break-out sessions 
¡•on a wide variety of topics that office 
¡'personnel encounter on the job were 
¡'offered. Seminar leaders were ad- 
Jministrative educators, TEA per-

sonnel, college administrators, UIL 
and TR S representatives, and 
TESA Past Presidents.

The Brackett News production 
editor, Jean Faulkenberry, who is 
both a TESA Past President, and a 
NAEOP Past President, presented 
sessions on an educational office 
filing system developed by NAEOP 
entitled “File It Right and Find It.”

At noon, TESA President 
Marilyn James hosted a luncheon 
for affiliate presidents.

Tuesday evening, over 2000 at
tended the banquet and installation 
of the 1991-92 TESA board. Jean 
Faulkenberry did the installation 
service as her close friend and for
mer co-worker, Rosemary Graves of 
Fort Stockton ISD, became the new 
president. Assisting with the in
stallation were Alice Duerksen, Fort 
Stockton High School Principal, and 
Patricia Huggins, NAEOP 
President.

The conference ended with Wed
nesday’s brunch as Dr. Mary Tyler, 
Associate Professor of Special 
Education at East Texas State 
University in Texarkana, brought 
the most dynamic message of the 
conference. Her subject was Ickey 
Ways fo r  Ickey Days. ” Her humor, 
professional pride, and dedication to 
educating young people sent each 
one home with enthusiasm to meet 
the demands of getting ready for a 
new school year. Two days prior 
to and two days following SWC, 
STEM S courses were offered at the 
Hyatt-Regency Hotel. STEM S is a 
certification program for 
educational officer personnel 
developed and sponsored by TESA. 
Jean Faulkenberry is a certificated 
teacher of Levels I and II of 
STEMS.

Tom Faulkenberry accompanied 
Jean to Austin and attended parts of 
the conference.

Hall Wins Saddle

Casey Hall won her second. All- 
Around saddle in Bandera on June 
29.

She entered five events in the 
rodeo - barrells, poles, straights, 
roping and goat typing.

Casey is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chuck Hall of Brackettville.

Friends of Library
Monday night, July 1, The Frien

ds o f  the Libraiy met at the Library 
with Thelma Adams, Vice President 
presiding.

An amendment to the con- 
stitution/bylaws was adoped to 
qualify for non-profit status to meet 
IRS regulations.

Val Verde Lodge 
Open Installation

Danny Fisher will be installed as 
Worshipful Master of Val Verde 
Masonic Lodge #646 in an open in
stallation on Saturday, July 6,1991.

This service will be at 7:30 p.m., 
at the Masonic Hall, 704 Bedell 
Avenue, Del Rio.‘

Mr. Fisher extends an invitation 
to all Masons and friends to attend.

Happy
Birthday

USA

SWTJC Increases Tuition 
And Fees For 1991-92

UVALDE - The Board of Trustees 
of Southwest Texas Junior College 
approved an increase in tuition and 
fees for the 1991-92 school year.

Following a recommendation 
from president Billy Word who 
noted tuition is only 65 cents above 
what it was in 1947, the Board ap
proved an increase in tuition from $8 
to $12. The minimum tuition cost 
was also increased from $40 to $50 
with out-of-district fees increasing 
50% from $4 to $6. Other fees were 
increased 25%. The property 
deposit will increase from $7.50 to 
$ 1 0 .

“Although we are increasing the 
cost of attending SWTJC, we are 
still on the low end compared to 
other institutions in the state,”

Word said.
In other business, the Board 

tabled a decision on leasing a 
building in Del Rio for use in the 
Adult Basic Education program 
pending investigation of the 
necessity of following the bidding 
process.

Ismael Talavera, director of 
student financial aid, received ap
proval to expand the Assistance for 
Concurrently Enrolled (ACE) 
program to include other high 
schools in the tri-county district. A 
pilot program this past spring, ACE 
enabled eligible high school students 
to enroll concurrently with the cost 
of tuition, books and fees split 
equally between the college and 
sponsoring businesses.

BISD Starts 
School August 16

H A B Y , L O C K H A R T  & R O SS

Offering: 
Stud bucks, 

range bucks, 
yearling does, 

kids and 
foundation does.

i i

A mohair 
grading 

session will 
start at 

5 p.m.. July 
12 at the 

Fairgrounds.

HAYDEN HABY 
512/278-4312

Attend our 4th Annual Joint Production Sale 
10 a.m.. July 13, 1991 • Hill Country Fairgrounds • Junction. Texas

Sale Headquarters. Hills Motel. 915/446-2567
BEN LOCKHART 

512/234-3415 
512/234-3591

JOE DAVID ROSS 
915/387-3163

Commercial 
Driving Exam at 
BISD, July 16
The Texas Department of Public 

Safety will offer the Commercial 
Drivers License Test on Tuesday, 
July 16, at the Brackett High School 
Library.

Individuals interested in taking 
the test should contact the local DPS 
officer or the BISD central office for 
the forms that must be filled out in 
advance, and for the specific hours 
that the test(s) will be offered.

«
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Brackett News Contributing Writer

Brackett ISD will begin school 
early for the 1991 -1992 school year.

Teachers will return on August 
15 and students will begin classes on 
Friday, August 16.

The good news is that students 
will be able to finish the first 
semester before Christmas and en
joy a holiday without worrying 
about semester exams.

The early start will also give 
students an extra two weeks to 
prepare for the state mandated 
TAAS tests given in October.

Students will also get out of 
school earlier in the spring with May 
22, 1991 as the projected end of 
school date.

Commercial 
Driving 
Workshop at 
BISD, July 11
Superintendent Bob McCall will 

offer a workshop on the Commercial 
Driving Test on Thursday, July 11, 
1991 from 5:30 to 9:00 p.m. _

The workshop will feature all 
forms needed to apply for the com
mercial drivers license. There will 
be a review of the material for the 
General Test, the Passenger Test, 
and the Air Brake Test.

If time permits, there will be a 
review for the Tanker and Hazar
dous Materials Tests as well.

The workshop is free and anyone 
interested may reserve a spot by 
calling the Brackett ISD central of
fice on Tuesday, July 9. The 
workshop will be held in the high 
school library.

D I S C O U N T
B uilding Supply

We Now Carry Chain Link Fence 
And Accessories 

Ceiling White Interior 
Flat Wall Pain $ 4 .9 9  a Gallon

“ Do It Yourself Home Center”
Electrical • Plumbing • Hardware • Lumber • 

Plywood • Windows • poors • Cabinets • 
Sinks • Sheetrock • Roofing • Paneling 

Window Film • Floor Tile

2Ó1 Rodriguez -- Del Rio, T x. 7 7 4 - 0 0 2 2

MEDICAL CONSULTANT 
SPECIALISTS

Dr. Hector A. Gutirrez G. U.A.N.L. 
Orthopedic & Fractures 

Micro Surgery of the Knee

Dr. Luis Alberto Cruz Gandura 
General Surgery

Dr. Jose G. Rodriguez Villareal 
U.A.N.L.

General Surgery &
Gestro Intestinal Endoscopia 

Proctology

Dra. Elizabeth Rodriguez Xóchihua 
U.A.N.L.

General Medical

Dr. Hector Martinez Garcia U.A.N.L. 
Urologist

9:00 - 8:00 
Mon. - Sat.
Office Phone: 2-34-60

Madero 285 Ote. 
1 Block from 

International Bridge 
Acuña. Mexico

{ Veterans Workshop J
t  *
« On Thursday, July 18, 1991, 6:30 p.m. at the Dink Wardlaw « 
5 Agriculture Extension Center, 300 East 17th St., Del Rio, the Texas {  
j  Vetei*klis Land Board will cdridjlct a workshop for Texas veterans who J  
♦ are'now eligible for up to $57(0SG]n low-interest loans. *
J  Theseloansmaybeusedforland, housing, and home improvement. *
i  For information on the loan plan, or on the seminar, contact Rene « 
$ Truan in Austinat 512/463-5200, or call toll free 1-800-252-VETS. «
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Sum m er soars early...
Temperatures were hotter than normal in South Texas for the month of 

May and continuing into June. This means your air conditioner is working 
harder to keep up with the demands of 90 plus degree days and the high 

70's at night.
And the prediction for Summer '91 is in a word. Hot!
To help beat the heat, CPL has a brochure with 12 energy-saving tips 

to help reduce sununer cooling costs. Simply stop by your CPL offite and 
pick one up. It's free, and it can save you real money this summer.

\ n

CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
Working for a bright tomorrow

19164991
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bv Allan L. M:\Villiam<

It’s summer time, and more folks 
are heading for the parks, lakes and 
beaches. But as people heed the 
“call of the wild,” they should also 
watch out for being bitten by 
animals, wild or otherwise.

Animal bites can cause rabies and 
humans and all warm-blooded 
animals are susceptible to rabies, a 
virus disease of the central nervous 
system that without treatment, is 
almost always fatal.

But rabies can be controlled if 
people understand the problem and 
know what to watch for. Here are a 
few situations that might indicate a 
potentially dangerous encounter 
with an inflicted animal;
...Bold, “friendly or apparently 
tame” wild animals.
...Night animals such as skunks or 
foxes that are seen during the day. 
...Pets that have difficulty walking, 
eating or drinking water.
...Signs of excitement or viciousness 
in normally quiet animals.

If you observe any of these signs, 
a veterinarian or other trained in
dividual should be notified. If a per
son is bitten by an animal, treat the 
bite as if the animal were rabid and 
follow these steps:
...Identify the animal by kind, size, 
color and location. Tell children to 
seek help of a policeman or other 
adult.
...Have that animal caught, and im
mediately report the incident to 
animal control officials or police. 
Keep the animal in sight until it is 
comprehended. Trying to catch the 
animal without professional help

Wild animals such as skunks, 
bats, foxes and raccoons should be 
immediately submitted by a 
veterinarian for laboratory rabies 
examination . Communities can take 
an active stand against rabies. Con
trol measures include:
...Immunizing all dogs and cats over 
three months of age annually. 
...Registering and licensing all 
owned dogs and cats.
...Impounding all stray dogs and 
cats.
...If there is no animal control of
ficer, appoint one and provide pound 
or shelter facilities.
...Testing all biting dogs and cats or 
quarantining them for observation a 
period of 10 days.

July I s
Recreation Month

By DORTHY PAYNE
Brackett News Staff Writer

July is National Recreation and 
Park month, and also National Hot 
Dog Month, and National Picnic 
month. So lets put them all together 
and go to a pretty park, take a picnic 
lunch, roast hot dogs, and recreate.

There are all kinds of hot dogs - 
fat ones, skinny ones, Oscar May- 

even some that -are .-§0% :

refreshment concession at the New 
York Polo grounds, decided to serve 
warm sausages to the cold sports 
fans. He sent his salesmen through 
the crowd yelling, “They’re red hot. 
Get your red hot dachshund 
sausages.”

A sports writer with a sense of 
humor called Tad Dorgan dreamed 
up a new cartoon - a talking sausage. 
As the story goes; Dorgan couldn’t

fat tree.
shund»so ‘hé» éuôbid - the

Ninety-five percent of us serve 
hot dogs in our homes. More than 
five million hot dogs are eaten from 
Memorial Day to Labor Day. In fact, 
the hot dog is part of our folklore.

According to legend, in 1901, 
Harry Stevens, owner of the

anoon character ‘ W -d\ | .’- 
There are hot dogs fixed every 

which way but they are still hot 
dogs.

So let’s get together this month at 
a nearby park, take a picnic lunch 
and roast hotdogs, and get to know 
each other better.

Happy Birthday

Mabel Parham July 3
Jane Custard July 3
Zack Davis July 3
Andres Lorenzo Pena July 4
Max Hensley July 5
Lonnie Barnett July 5

Community
Calender

i f - II •

AA: Mondays 8 p.m. Slator Hall, 109 W. James St.
AI-Anon: CAN HELP. Call 563-920.') for time & location of meetings. 
Altar Society: 1st Monday 5:30 p.m. Parish Hall 
Band Booster Club: 2nd Tuesday 7 p.m. High School Band Hall 
Bass Club: last Thursday 7 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce: 1st Thursday 7 p.m, Court House 
City Council: 2nd Monday 6:30 p.m. City Hall 
Commissioners Court: 2nd Monday 9 a.m. Court House 
Del Rio Christian Women's Club: 1st Wednesday 12 noon AFB Reser
vations required.
Drivers License: Lst, 3rd & last Thursdays 9 a.m. - 12 noon: 1-3 p.m. 2nd 
floor. Court House..
Duplicate Bridge: Sundays 1:30 p.m., Tuesdays 7 p.m. Sabre Room 
PCS Art Club: Work days Mondays and Saturdays 11 a.m.; Meeting 1st 
Monday 1 p.m. Art Studio
PCS Community Council: 2nd Saturday 9 a.m. Sabre Room 
PCS Board of Directors: 3rd Saturday 9 a.m. Board Room 
PCS Historical Society: 4th Saturday 10 a.m. Sabre Room 
PCS Museum/Sutler's Store: Saturdays & Sundays 1-4 p.m.
PCS Ladies Luncheon: 2nd Wednesday noon Las Moras Restaurant. 
Make reservations at Adult Center.
PCS VPW & Auxiliary Post #8360: 4th Wedne.sday 7 p.m. NCO Club.
Pot Luek dinner at 6 p.m.
PCS Bingo: Friday 8 p.m. Town Hall
PCS Las Vegas Night: 4th Saturday 8 p.m. Las Moras Restaurant 
PCS Old Quarry Society: 1st Monday 7 p.m. Sabre Rootn 
Priends of Library: No regular schedule. Call the Kinney County Library 
for information.
KC Historical Preservation Society: 4th Thursday 7 p.m. Court House 
KC Kickers: 2nd and 4fh Thursday 7:30 p.m. NCO Club 
Knights of Columbus: 1st Sunday 12 Noon Parish Hall 
Lions Club: 1st and 3rd Thursday 6:30 p.m. Las Moras Restaurant 
Masonic Lodge: 2nd Tuesday 7 p.m. Lodge Hall, Ann St.
Order of Eastern Star #204: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. Masonic
Hall. 407 Bedell St., Del Rio Texas
Shriners: 4th Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Las Moras Restaurant
Rotary Club: Thursdays 12 noon Las Moras Restaurant
Methodist Ladies luncheon: 3rd Wednesday noon Slator Hall. Please
make reservations.
BISD School Board: 2nd Monday 6;.30 p.m. Br);ird Room 
Sorority: Prece|)tor I'heta Sigma - 3rd Monday 7:00 p.m.
NA: Thursdays, 7 p.m., St. Andrews Episcopal Church Parish Hall.

Church
Directory y

means added risk.
...Cleanse the wound immediately 
and thoroughly by washing with 
soap and water. Rinse well and 
disinfect with alcohol, iodine or 
other disinfectants. This lessens the 
chance of contracting the rabies 
virus.
...See a doctor immediately after 
washing the wound. The physician 
will decide on the need for treatment 
to prevent rabies.
...If possible, have the biting dog or 
cat tested for rabies or placed under 
observation. If it is alive and normal 
after 10 days of observation, the 
animal was not infective at the time 
of the bite. A veterinarian should be 
consulted concerning all aspects of 
this confinement period. The 10 day 
observation period is not valid for 
animals other than dogs and cats.

St. Andrews Episcopal Church; Henderson & Fort, Sunday Church Service 
10:30 A.M. Vicar; Rev. Bill Koons - 563-2071.
Frontier Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Churchf; Sunday Morning 
Worship 11:00 A.M., Sunday Evening service 6:00 P.M. Joe Townsend, 
Pastor 563-2158.
First Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): 307 N. Ann Street. 
Sunday School 9:45 A.M., Worship service (Sun) 11:00 A.M. and 7:00 
P.M., Worship Service (Wed) 7:00 P.M. Rev. Preston A. Taylor 563-2245. 
Church of Christ: Sunday School 9:30 A.M., Worship Service 10:30 A.M., 
Bible Study (Sun) 6j30 P.M., Bible Study (Wed) 7:00 P.M.
St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church: Masses^Mon. & Fri. 7:00 A.M., Wed. 
and Sat. 6:30 P.M., Sun. (Spanish) 8:00 A.M. reg. 10:30 A.M. Confessions 

. Wed. and Sat. 6:00 P.M. Religion Classes Wed. 6:00 P.M. Religion Classes 
Sun. 9:00 A.M. Prayer Meeting (Spanish) Wed. 7:00 P.M. Father David G. 
Zumaya, Pastor.
First United Methodist Church: “ Celebrate and Witness” Morning 
Fellowship 9:30 A.M., Church School Classes 9:45 A.M., Service of 
Worship 11:00 A.M., Choir Rehearsal Wed. 5:00 P.M.

St Mary Magdalene 
Catholic Church

Bishops and Priests who attended the meeting in the Parish Hall at St. 
Mary Magdalene Catholic Church on the 25th of June.

A meeting was held June 25th in 
St. Mary Magdalene Parish Hall. 
The purpose of the meeting was to 
discuss the proposed new Dioceses 
of Laredo, Texas.

Those attending were: M.R.
Patrick F. Flores, D.D. 
Metropoplitam Archbishop of Texas 
and Archbishop of San Antonio. 
Bishop Bernard F. Popp, D.D., 
Bishop Edmond Carmody, D.D. 
Very Rev. Adolph Kaler, O.M.l. 
V.F., Dean of Del Rio Deanary, 
Very Rev. David G. Zumaya, V.F. 
Dean of Uvalde Deanary, Richaf 
Guerra, O.M.L Superior of the 
Oblates Priests, Fr. Roberto Peña, 
O.M.L, Fr. Jose Luis Sandoval,

Msgr. Leo Martinez, Fr. John Van 
Lare, C.M. Mgr. Paul Sicilia, Fr. 
Emmet Carolan, Fr. Wieslaw 
Iwaniec, Fr. Salvador Pedroza, Fr. 
Johnny Davila, Fr. Richard Beck, 
O.M.L, Rev. James Meagher, 
O.M.L, Fr. Bernard Doyon, O.M.L, 
Fr. Alfonso Gioppato, O.M.l.

There will be an additional 
meeting at St. Mary Magdalene 
Parish Hall, Wednesday July 3rd at 
7:00 p.m. to inform the parishioners 
of the proposed new dioceses. All 
parisioners are invited to attend.

Very Rev. David Zumaya does not 
appear in the picture as he was the 
priest taking the picture.

Frontier Baptist Church
by Joe Townsend

Sunday is the day for the regular 
observance of The Lord’s Supper at 
Frontier Baptist Church. Worship 
will begin at 11:00 a.m. This will 
consist of singing, praying and the 
preaching from the Bible.

At the close of the worship ser
vice, the Lord’s Supper will be ser
ved.

Following The Lord’s Supper, the 
congregation will enjoy the regular 
Fellowship Dinner.

The early church observed the 
Agape or fellowship meal in conjun
ction with The Lord’s Supper. At 
Frontier Baptist Church like 
relationship is observed.

As at the church at Corinth they 
had a “covered dish” dinner. Fron
tier Baptist celebrates in the same 
way.

It is always a most enjoyable day 
at Frontier Baptist Church but more 
especially on this occasion.

Come and see.

The B ib le  Says
“The way of a fool is right in his 

own eyes, but a wise man listens to 
advice.”

To say to anyone “You think you 
are always right,” is the ranting of a 
fool.

We all think we are right. If we 
thought we were wrong, we would 
either change our way or change our 
mind to convince ourselves we were 
right.

This in no way means we are 
always right but if we are truly 
honest and have personal integrity it

means, when we are wrong we will 
admit it to ourselves and change.

It means we are always open to 
advice. Only a fool closes his mind to 
advice.

No one knows all there is to know 
about anything. Mistakes we make 
shows our vulnerability.

Good advice often comes from the 
most unlikely people and circum
stances. A wise person is always 
open to advice.

“The way of a fool is right in his 
own eyes, but a wise man listens to 
advice.” Prov. 12:15
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Meditations

by Preston Taylor

Sam Jones, a fiery Methodist 
Evangelist of a past generation, left 
a record that is hard to reach by 
modem day preachers. People 
packed out his tents and buildings 
and hit the saw dust trail by the 
hundreds everywhere Sam Jones 
traveled.

In his Gospel meetings Sam Jones 
also had “quitting (stop it) 
sessions.” That’s where people 
would quit their swearing and cur
sing, quit their drinking, quit their 
wife beating, quit their godless ways 
and really get right with God.

In one of the Revivals a lady came 
forward to join the “quitters.” The 
preacher asked her what she was 
going to stop doing. She said, “I 
ain’t been doing nothing and I aim to 
stop that!”

I have told God in recent days that 
some things “I aim to quit.” Fur- 
theremore. He has heard me say 
that I am going to start some things 
which have been neglected at times. 
And, most of us know people who 
need to get started on the right trail 
with God.

God’s Word needs to be read and 
studied every day. People who 
neglect the Bible can’t do right! 
Even those who read it and don’t 
obey it deceive themselves.

We need to be a part of God’s 
family who meet for fellowship and 
the hearing and practicing of God’s 
word every week. Too many 
Christians use every excuse possible 
such as prostituting God’s day by 
work, indifference, pleasure, out-of- 
town visitors who are coming and a 
dozen other excuses (reasons 
seldom exist) - all of this is used to 
excuse themselves from being in 
God’s house.

We need to start family worship. 
A simple Scripture and prayer 
would help turn the tide away from 
the destuction of the, family. Most 
homes are left open to the attacks of 
the devil in all his violent ways 
because no thought is ever given to 
God.

If a person needs to quit some ac
tions, he certainly needs to start 
positive action in other ways, too. 
God will help you do what you ought 
to do right now, if you let Him.

Obituary

Joe N. Garza, Sr.
Joe N. Garza, Sr., age 71, died 

July 1 at Val Verde Memorial 
Hospital in Del Rio.

Mr. Garza was born March 19,
1920, in Brackettville where he 
resided all his life.

Mr. Garza served with the U. S.
Air Force during World War II.

He owned and operated a grocery 
store for 45 years. He served two 
terms as a city councilman and two 
terms as a constable. He was ser
ving his second term as a Kinney 
County Commissioner at the time of 
his death.

The body will lie in state Wed
nesday and Thursday, July 3 and 4, 
at his residence in Brackettville.
Rosary will be at 7:00 p.m. each 
night. A Mass will be held at St.

,1 ., Louis Bowman Hatch, Jr.

Mary Magdelene Church Friday, 
July 5, at 4:00 p.m.

Burial will follow in Catholic. 
Cemetery. Father David Zumaya 
will officiate. Don’s Funeral Chapel 
is in charge of arrangements.

Graveside services will be under 
the auspices of the San Felipe Honor 
Guard.

Survivors include -his wife Petra, 
sons Joe N. Garza, Jr., and Robert 
Garza both of Del Rio; daughters 
Gloria Garcia of Del Rio, Diane 
Bravo and Mary Lou Fuentes both 
of Brackettville; 11 grandchildren, 
and many other relatives.

Mr. Garza was presided in death 
by his parents Mr. and Mrs. Rafael 
Garza.

Maj. Louis Bowman Hatch Jr.,- 
age 48 died July 1, 1991 at Laughlin 
Air Force Base Hospital. He was 
born November 19, 1942 in
Sarasota, Florida. He resided at 210 
Rickenbacker LAFB, Texas. He 
was a counselor for the United 
Medical Center.

He is survived by his wife Julia 
Hatch of LAFB. Sons and 
Daughters-in-law: Louis B. Ill
(Trey) and Valerie, Timothy M. and 
Renee Hatch all of Seattle, 
Washington, Eben C. Hatch of 
Austin, Petty Officer Ellis G. and 
Wendy Hatch of Meridian, 
Mississippi. Grandson: Louis B. 
Hatch IV of Seattle, Washington. 
Mother: Elaine Hatch of Gainesville,

Fidriian SiSer;- Eltfifie'Hall of Win̂ J 
ter Park;Fl6rida. >0«

Funeral services will be at 10:00 
a.m. Friday, July 5, 1991 at St. 
James Episcopal Church with Rev. 
Gary Lillibridge officiating: 
Graveside Services will be at 2:45 
p.m. Friday at Ft. Sam Houston 
Cemetery.

Honorary pallbearers will be his 
sons, Mark Moore and John Harris.

Visitation for family and friends 
will be 10:00 a.m. till 9:00 p.m! 
Thursday at Humphreys-Doran 
Funeral Home.

Funeral arrangements under thé 
direction of Humphreys-Doran 
Funeral Home, Inc.

Walter T. Moore
Walter T. Moore, a resident of 

Fort Clark Springs since 1979, 
passed away of lymphoma on June 
8, 1991, at Wilford Hall USAF 
Medical Center, San Antonio, 
Texas, following a five-month 
illness. Interment was in Fort Sam 
Houston National Cemetery.

He was born November 22, 1906, 
in Marlin, Texas. He grew up in 
Waxahachie and Dallas, and was 
general manager of Ellison Fur
niture Company in Fort Worth.

He served in the 112th National

.Guard Cavalry of Dallas during East 
Texas oil field riots, in the 124th 
Texas National Guard Cavalry in 
Fort Worth, and in the 56th Fighter 
Group, U. S. Army Air Corps in 
England from 1942 to 1945.

He is survived by his wife, Mar
jorie, daughter Patricia Moore of 
Madison, Wisconsin, sons Robert C. 
Moore, Palo Alto, California, and 
Randal B. (Dee) Moore of San An
tonio, Texas, and three grandsons.

Unsung Hero
■ by Joe Townsend

THANK YOU

There is a lady here who came to 
Brackettville some time ago.

She is one of the most capable and 
sincere people in town. She is not a 
flashy self-serving person but is 
truly a friendly lady, and always 
willing to help when needed.

She has been and is a most 
valuable employee.

Surely Dixie Brown is an 
sung Hero.”

“Un-

Our daughter, Patricia Moore of 
Madison, Wisconsin, our sons Ran
dle B. (Dee) Moore of San Antonio 
and Robert C. Moore of Palo Alto, 
California, and their families, join 
me in extending our thanks for the 
many beautiful cards, heart
warming messages, flowers, and 
goodies sent to Walter Moore 
during his illness, and to us 
following his death on June 8th.

We truly appreciate the caring 
shown by so many of our Fort Clark 
Springs and Brackettville family of 
friends.

Marjorie Moore
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N u eces  C an yon  N ew s
By JAMES GREER
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Bobby Hatley 
Superintendent
Bobby Wayne Hatley will take 

over as superintendent of the 
Nueces Canyon Schools on July 1.

Hatley comes to Nueces Canyon 
from Rocksprings Elementary 
School where he was principal. He 
has been in education for 16 years. 
He sees his new position as one of 
service to the students, and to the 
community. Hatley said, “As an 
educator, I want to meet the needs 
o i the students, as an administrator I 
plan” to look at existing programs 
and build on the good ones, and im
prove on ones that need attention.”

Hatley, a lifelong resident of 
Nueces Canyon finds it easy to keep 
the needs of the students in focus 
through understanding the needs of 
his daughter. Holly.

Camp Wood 
Council

In regular session on June 10, the 
,Camp Wood City Council had a 
short agenda to approve financial 
and water reports, and pay outstan
ding bills.

Miss Nueces 
Canyon Pageant
The Miss Nueces Canyon 

Pageant will be during the Old Set
tlers Reunion the first week-end in 
August.
■ All high school girls in the Nueces 
Canyon are urged to participate. 
The pageant is under the direction 
of Yolanda Wells and Pat Halsell.

The more girls that participate in 
the pageant, the better it will be.

For more information call Yolan
da at 597-4186 or Pat at 597-6169.

You never know - you might be 
this year’s winner!

Keeney Reunion
The children of the late Rev. 

Claude and Mitti (McBee) Keeney 
gathered at the LCRA camp on Inks 
Lake near Marble Falls June 2 1 -2 3  
for their annual reunion.

Many years ago,R. D. Keeney 
Sr., father of Rev. Keeney, came to 
the Nueces Canyon from Divot, pur
chased a small place from F. E. 
“Paw” Howerton, stocked it with 
sheep, found he was allergic to 
them, sold out, and went to 
Whitharral to go into the farming 
business.

Rev. and Mrs. Keeney, along with 
four children, arrived in the Canyon 
(Vance) in February 1933 as pastor 
of the Vance Baptist Church. He 
later served as pastor of the 
Barksdale and Camp Wood Baptist 
churches.

Rev. Keeney moved his family to 
Batesville in 1937, then on to 
LaPryor where he served as pastor 
of the First Baptist Church there. 
After retiring from the ministry, the 
Keeneys moved back to Nueces 
Canyon to make their home at the 
Cove. (This correspondent became a 
part of this family by marrying 
Bryce Keeney Johnson on April 18, 
1969). ____  _______________

Family members began arriving 
for the reunion on Friday afternoon 
with Saturday being the big day. A 
lot of good food was devoured, and a 
lot of games played - Canasta, Skip- 
Bo, Bunco, and washer pitching. 
Some chose a 2V2 hour boat tour of 
Lake LBJ. Some went to the swim
ming hole, and others took a tour of 
the Longhorn Caverns.

Saturday night was spent wat
ching video tapes taken by Albert 
Keeney of past reunions, and Ernest 
Keeney showed some he had taken 
just a few minutes before they were 
shown. They were of a thunder and 
lightning storm.

Sunday morning was pack-up' 
time for the trip home, final picture 
taking, saying goodbye, and already 
looking forward to next year.

VA Considers Proposals
WASHINGTON, D.C., JUNE 11- 

World War II veterans-exposed te-- 
mustard g as  testing dur^g miiitary 
service and who suffer' -from cer
tain long-term effects will become 
eligible for disability compensation 
under new rules being proposed by 
the Department of Veterans Af
fairs (VA).

VA Secretary Edward J. Derwin- 
ski said, “Because of the confiden
tial nature of some mustard gas 
testing during World War II, we 
are giving the benefit of the doubt 
to those veterans who were in
volved in these tests. This decision 
also is based on VA’s deter
mination that certain diseases may 
result from exposure to mustard 
gas.”

Criteria normally used in 
evaluating claims for VA disability 
compensation require documen
tation that the illness or condition 
occurred during military service, 
which usually consists of treatment 
noted in the individual’s military 
medical period. Because of the con
fidentiality of some of the testing, 
the possible lack of military 
medical records associated with 
these tests and the lack of long
term followup of veterans by the 
military branches involved, these 
criteria will not be applied to the 
mustard gas claims. ____

Under the rule VA will be 
proposing for public comment, the 
recognized long-term effects 
(lasting longer than one year) of 
significant exposure to mustard 
gas are: laryngitis, chronic bron
chitis, emphysema, asthma, 
chronic conjunctivitis and corneal 
opacities.

World War II veterans who 
were involved in mustard gas 
testing and suffer from one or more 
of these conditions should contact 
the nearest VA regional office for 
information and assistance in filing 
claims. Toll-free numbers are 
available in all states.

LEGISLATION EXPANDS VA 
BENEFITS FOR PERSIAN GULF 

WAR VETERANS

Brackett News Contributing Writer
, President Bush signed a com
prehensive benefits package April 
6 providing or expanding a variety 
of benefits administered by the 
Department of Veterans Affairs for 
Persian Gulf War veterans. ,

The legislation formally defines 
the conflict in the Persian Gulf as a 
period of war for benefits pur
poses, beginning Aug. 2, 1990, and 
ending by Presidential
proclamation or by law.

The bill also expands eligibility 
for VA readjustment counseling for 
Persian Gulf War veterans, as well

A dvertise 
In  The 
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Attending were Mr and Mrs 
Enrest Keeney, Donna and Stacy of 
LaGrange, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Keeney and four children from 
LaGrange, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Keeney from Brazoria, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Carter from Hale 
Center, Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cole 
and granddaughter Tia Cole from 
Brownwood, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Johnson of Cut-N-Shoot, James and 
Bryce Greer and Ronnie and Linda 
Dalton of Camp Wood, and Ernest 
Keeney’s daughter, Carolyn, and 
three children from Dallas.

Hicks Reunion
Sixty-six descendants of John and 

Zorah Dalton Hicks gathered June 8, 
1991, for their seventh annual family 
reunion at the Maxine and Clifford 
Hicks campground on the Nueces 
River, south of Montell.

Members in attendance from the 
Emma Mae Hicks Pannell family 
were Eddie Lou Huddleston of 
Jourdanton; Beverly and John Still, 
Ray, Amy and Paul of Houston; 
Norma Murphy of Corpus Christi; 
and Evelyn A. Rockwell and Alex of 
San Antonio.

Laura Hicks of Montell was from 
the Alfred Hicks family.

From the Melvin Hicks family 
were: Lela Hicks, Melvin (Snooks) 
and Emma Jean Hicks, Randy and 
Debbie, Randy, Jr., and Brenda, Art 
and Cindy Ybarra, Cuartro and 
Heather all of Uvalde; Chad and 
Tonia Hicks of Brownwood; Ken
neth and Reba Hicks, Sondra and 
Perri Madden of Camp Wood; Uvet- 
te Brice, Kasey of Leakey; Hazel 
and Elmo Hartman of Goliad; Evon
ne Anderson, Melinda Massey, 
Clayton, Clinton, John Michael, and 
Jake of Inez; Monica and Dale 
Sowell, and Morgan of Austin; 
Johnny Anderson of Houston, and a 
niece Maria Hartman of Victoria; 
Dan and Patricia Haby, Uvalde; 
Tommy Hicks, Thomas and Cindy 
Hicks and Linsey of Uvalde; Kim 
and Robyn Hicks of Dallas; Clifford

and Maxine Hicks of Montell; 
Lawrence and Lynette Colwell, 
Camp Wood; Lamar and Alice 
Hicks, Tina, Randy, Klein, and Kyle 
of Uvalde; Jolynn and Ashley Jones 
and guest, Barry Siltmann and Chris 
Martin, San Antonio.

The youngest member attending 
was Jake Massey, and the oldest 
was his great-great grandmother, 
Lela Hicks.

There was an attendance tie bet
ween Hazel Hartman and her 
brother, Melvin (Snooks) Hicks, 
with twelve family members each__^

Dale Sowell, AngolaJ South 
Africa, came the farthest distance, 
and Clifford and Maxine Hicks, who 
stepped out of their back door, came 
the shortest distance.

Five generations were represen
ted in two different ways. Lela 
Hicks, her daughter Hazel Hartman, 
Hazel’s daughter, Evonne Ander
son, with three of Evonne’s children 
making the fourth generation - 
Monica Sowell, John David Ander
son, and Melinda Massey. Com
pleting the fifth generation are 
Monica’s daughter, Morgan, and 
completing the fifth generation 
another way are Melinda’s four 
sons, Clayton, Clinton, John 
Michael, and Jack Massey.

Plans for the reunion next year 
are the same place on June 6,1991.

Beauty Shop 
Moves

MiLady Beauty Shop has moved to 
a new location. The shop owned and 
operated by Charline Cox is now 
located next to Ward’s Cafe on Main 
Street (Highway 55). It is across the 
street from her former location. The 
building she now occupies had been 
a barber shop. It has recieved a face
lift inside and out.

Cox operated a beauty shop at the 
old location between Camp Wood 
Drug Store and Robbie’s Cafe for 25 ' 
years. She invites her many friends 
and customers to come by and visit 
her at the new location.

as veterans who served during 
■ other periods of armed hostilities 
following the Vietnam War, such 
as Lebanon, Grenada and Panama. 
VA’s Readjustment Counseling 
Service, which operates a national 
network of 195 Vet Centers, was 
originally established to provide 
counseling and outreach ser'vices 
to Vietnam veterans and family 
members.

Other highlights of the benefits 
package;

Montgomery GI Bill-Active Duty 
basic education rates are in
creased from $300 and $250 per 
month to $350 and $275 per month, 
beginning Oct. 1991 through Sept. 
1993.

Rates for full-time training imder 
the Montgomery GI Bill-Selected 
Reserve are increased from $140 to 
$170 per month, beginning Oct. 
1991 through Sept. 1993.

Eligibility for VA-guaranteed 
home loans is extended to each 
veteran who served during the Per
sian Gulf War for 90 days or more 
(previously 181 days or more), even 
if they did not serve in the combat 
area.

Eligibility for VA pension 
programs is extended for Persian 
Gulf War veterans and their sur
vivors.

Persian Gulf War veterans who 
develop an active psychosis within 
two years of discharge will be 
presumed to have incurred this 
disability during active duty (for 
health-care purposes).

Dental benefits are authorized for 
veterans who served on active duty 
for 90 days (previously 180 days) 
during the Persian Gulf War.

Maximum Servicemen’s and 
Veterans’ Group Life Insurance 
coverage is increased from $50,000 
to $100,000.

For more information on VA 
benefits, veterans and family mem
bers are urged to contact the nearest 
VA regional office, listed in 
telephone directories under U.S. 
Government. Toll-free numbers are 
available in all states.

' ’ firif :'
AUSTIN - GdV. Ann Richards 
recently signed into law a bill which 
will allow the Texas Veterans Land 
Board (VLB) to increase the loan 
amounts on home and land loans 
made to Texas veterans, y

“Texas veterans will now find it 
easier to purchase land and homes 
because this legislation brings our 
loan amounts more in line with 
today’s economy,” said Land Com
missioner Garry Mauro, who chairs 
the VLG.

The new law gives the VLB 
authority to boost the maximum 
loan for home purchases to $45,000 
from $20,000. Mauro anticipates the 
VLB will take action to increase the 
loan amount so that is is effective 
September 1.

The new law also gives the board 
the authority to boost the land loan 
to $40,000 from $20,000. However, 
changes in federal tax law will be 
required to increase the ceiling. 
Mauro said he is currently working 
with the Texas congressional 
delegation to accomplish this.

For more information on the 
Texas veterans programs, call the 
VLB in San Antonio at 512-563- 
2042._

PARA VETERANOS

AUSTIN - La Gobernadora Ann 
Richards, aprobo una ley la que 
autoriza a la Junta de Terrenos Para 
Veteranos aumentar los prestamos 
monentarios que proveen a los

veteranos de Texas para una com
pra de una casa o tierra.

El Comisionado de Territorios del 
Estado, Garry Mauro dejo que 
“esta medida facilita la compra de 
terrenos y hogar para veteranos.”

La nueva medida aumentara el 
préstamo para la compra de una 
casa de $20,000 a $45,000. Y de 
$20,000 a $40,000 para la compra de 
un terreno. El Comisionado Mauro 
dijo que el proyecto de ley entrara en 
efecto el próximo 1 de Septiembre. 
Y agrego que para aumentar 
federaales de impuestos. Y continuo 
diciendo que actualmente esta con
sultando con una delegación estatal 
de congresistas para lograr esos 
cambios.

Dijo Mauro, “El préstamo para 
comprar hogar proveerá fondos 
alternativos para veteranos de bajo-y 
moderado ingreso. Mauro continuo 
diciendo que, “es difícil encontrar 
una casa en Texas por $20,000.”

La Junta de Terrenos Para 
Veteranos tiene programas que 
ayudan a los veteranos con 
prestamos a largo plazo y con bajos 
intereses. Por ejemplo, para com
prar cinco o mas acres de tierra a 
$20,000, el interes seria 7.99%. Y 
para comprar una casa a $20,000, el 
interes seria 8.5%. El préstamo se 
puede utilizar conjunto a un 
préstamo convencional FHA o VA.

Para mas información, favor de 
llamar al numero 512-736-2042.

HIRING CAN BE AS SIMPLE AS

You can avoid the hassles of hiring with a simple 
phone call. AndJTPA will reimburse you for costs 
associated with training a new employee. So call 
Felix Rubio at 278-4491 and find out how easy 
hiring can be.
Tlir Jiih Training Parlncrsliip nrl pragtam in a rrn irr o f  thr Miitiilr Kin Grandr 
Krirnir Indnsin' Cnnnril.

Basketball Clinic
Kacy Fairchild attended the 

basketball clinic at Uvalde High 
School June 10 - 14. The clinic was 
under the supervision of Newton 
Grimes.

Kacy enjoyed the clinic and lear
ned a lot of useful things that will 
help her in basketball this next 
school year.

Tennis Roundup
The Uvalde Tennis Association 

held the annual roundup June 7 - 9.
Canyon people playing were Don 

Jackman, Randy Ward, Dennis 
Ward, Liz Stotts, Kristi Collins, 
Jamie Collins, Mary Dalton, Yvonna 
Falcon, Brian Borchardt, Jason 
Homer, Kacy Fairchild, Brian 
Walzel, and Brandy Ward.

Attending and offering support 
were Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Petroff, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs.Carl Walzel, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dalton, 
Sandra Fairchild, Stacy Fairchild, 
Josephine Wallace, Damon Stotts, 
Jr. and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
mbmster, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ward, 
and Shirley Ward and children.

Several of the Canyon players 
came home winners.

Cypress City 
Tennis

The 23rd annual Cypress City 
Tennis Tournament was held June 
13 - 15. It was sponsored by the 
Sabinal Tennis Association.

Canyon folks playing in this tour
nament were Kacy Fairchild, Bran
dy Ward, Brian Walzel, Mary

Dalton, Randy Ward, Clinton Luce, 
Randal Ward, and Roy Dalton.

Bringing home trophies and 
plaques were Kacy Fairchild, Bran
dy Ward, Mary Dalton, Randal 
Ward, Roy Dalton and Brian Walzel. 
Congratulations to each.

Jack Daniel 
Lockhart

A 60-year old man who was a 
resident of the Nueces Canyon for a 
number of years was killed Friday 
night, June 21, when he was thrown 
from his pick-up and it rolled on top 
of him, the Department of Public 
Safety reported.

The victim was identified as Jack 
Daniel Lockhart. He was pronoun
ced dead at the scene by Ken- 
County Justice of the Peace, Betty 
Burney.

The accident happened about a 
half-mile south of Camp Verde on 
Texas 173, about 10 miles south of 
Kerrville.

According to investigators, 
Lockhart’s 1984 vehicle was headed 
north on Texas 173 about 11:15 
p.m. Friday when it went off the 
road, swerving several times before 
rolling over. Troopers said th e ' 
pickup hit a tree, crossed a ditch, 
and stmck a calvert.

Lockhart has a number of 
relatives living in Nueces Canyon. 
At the time of this writing, funeral 
arrangements were pending.

State Veterans Benefits

Custom Designs

mmiR COATS ANO JACKETS

DOLORES VERNOR P.O. Box 352
(512) 597-4152 Camp Wood, TX 78833

C ountry Ju n ctio n
Barksdale 234-4270

T he Convenient Little Grocety Store

PRODUCE - LUNCH MEATS - FROZEN SANDWICHES 
AND PIZZA

DEER, MINERAL & SALT BLOCKS, CORN, FINA GAS 
AND FREE COFFEE

W E A C C EPT Visa-Mastercard, Discovery, Am. Express, 
U.S. Government Credit Cards & FOOD STAMPS!

S U P E R  BINGO
ALL BIG CASH PRIZES

TO BENEFIT NUECES CANYON EMS 
THURSDAY, JULY 4th  

STARTING 4PM AT LEGION HALL 
IN CAMP WOOD.

ADMISSION: FOR PACKAGE SIO.OO 
^REGULAR THURS. NITE BINGO CANCELLED 

#1-741944001-5

Camp Wood Calendar
Nueces Canyon Band Boosters: First Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m. 
Nueces Canyon Chamber of Commerce: Meets at noon every second 
Wednesday of each month at the Old Timer Restaurant in Camp Wood. 
Camp Wood Convalescent Center Boosters Club: Meets 7:30 p.m. the 
first Tuesday of the month at the Old Timer Restaurant in Camp Wood. 
Camp Wood Qty Council: Meets second Monday of each month at City 
Hall.
EMS Bingo: Held at 7:30 p.m. every Thursday night at the American 
Legion Hall in Camp Wood.
Nueces Canyon School Board: Meets third Tuesday' each month at the 
High School Library in Barksdale.
Nueces Canyon Qvlc League: Meets the fourth Tuesday of the month at 
the Elementary School Cafeteria.Real & Edwards County Water Conser
vation & Reclamation District: Meets second Thursday each month. 
County House in Camp Wood.
Senior Qtizens: Meet at noon the third Friday of each month at the 
Senior Citizens Center.
Women of the Canyon: Meets the first Thursday of each month.
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Your Horoscope
by Charles King Cooper

Vision Teaser Super Crossword

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A trip 
doesn’t turn out exactly as anticipated, 
but you’re in the limelight socially. 
You’re sensitive to others’ needs now. 
Ambitions are now stimulated and you 
may be spending extra time re
searching a project. Higher-ups are im
pressed with your enthusiasm.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
You’ll stick by a friend through thick 
and thin. Your loyalty is appreciated. 
Try not to lecture others, though. Low- 
key activ ities are preferable to 
socializing now. It’s time to tackle un
finished tasks. Don’t put chores off any 
longer.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
Things go pretty much your way, but 
avoid heavy-handed behavior. A trip to 
a local place of interest would be of 
benefit. You may get rid of some clut
ter around the house. A piece of furni
ture may catch your eye now. Evening 
hours favor domesticity.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A 
few extra expenses may crop up now. 
Some work overtime on a creative 
project. Express your feelings in 
romance. A family situation requires 
compassion and understanding. A date 
may be changed. Evening hours bring 
career insight.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) An out
break of temperament is possible with 
a close tie. Say you’re sorry if you’ve 
offended anyone. Nighttime is roman
tic. You’ll be so relieved when a work 
task is completed that it’s best to get it 
done now. You may receive a financial 
tip.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) It’s time to see the other fellow’s 
point of view and if an apology is 
needed, give it gladly. Pay heed to 
others’ sensitivities. Take the trouble 
to revise a plan and you’ll be better off 
in the long run. Be alert to subtleties in 
career happenings now.

LIBRA (September 23 to October

22) Financial improvement is indi
cated for now, but minor differences 
could occur with close ties about the 
use of joint funds. An inclination to 
stress superficial things should be 
checked. Don’t argue about ways to 
implement ideals. Travel is favored.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem
ber 21) Everything falls into place for 
you careerwise. You’ll make strides 
now, but remember to be considerate 
of loved ones too. Socially, you’re on 
top of the world but inclined to spread 
yourself thin. Don’t keep others wait
ing. Be on time for appointments.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) Getting along with 
others may not be your forte now. 
You’ll do your best work in private 
now. Opportunity requires careful at
tention. A career offering now looks 
promising financially. Do not let your 
happy mood cause you to spend 
foolishly. Be practical.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Though partnership mat
ters are favored, some give and take is 
still required. Plan a special outing 
with a dear one. There may be a few 
boring types that cross your path now. 
Nevertheless, it’s a great time for 
creativity and happy visiting.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) Sometimes you overreact 
to little things and if you do now, you’ll 
be the cause of your own unhappiness. 
Inconsistency in attitude could mar 
what should be a lovely week for 
leisure events and happy romance. 
You needn’t get that way!

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Don’t let the moodiness of a co-worker 
throw you off course, as you’ll be 
making major steps now to improve 
your overall position. There’s too 
much going for you socially now to 
spoil it by arguing over small things. 
Overlook minor shortcomings.

©1991 by King Features Synd.
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Find at least six differences in details between panels
--------- ----------------- ^

ACROSS
1 Wet, spongy 

land
6 Acidity

10 Love god
14 Winged
19 Warmth
20 Home of 

culinary 
delights

21 Entice
22 Engine
23 Allen Königs

berg
25 Dino 

Crocetti
27 French verb
28 Fodder
30 Greek por

tico
31 Murphy of 

the Braves
32 Bareiy-passing 

grade
33 llobster 

eaters’ gar
ments

34 Baseball’s 
Mel

36 Assam silk
worm

38 Thing, in law
39 Scoundrels
40 Bar legally
42 Blue dye
44 Once more!
47 Revolves
49 Saves wed-

ding
expenses

53 Ply diligently
54 Spanish 

room
55 Soft mineral
57 List of candi

dates
58 Raines or 

Fitzgerald
59 Biblical 

name
60 Inventor 

Howe
62 Island
63 Pensioner: 

abbr.
64 Source of 

warmth
65 Aaron 

Chwatt
67 Incandescent 

lamp
68 Pavarotti 

forte
69 Jeanette 

Morrison
75 Carmen and 

Aida
78 Bretich
81 Soon
82 Spanish mis

sionary
83 Black night

shade
84 Imprison
85 Worth
87 Navigate
88 Mine 

entrance
89 Detests
90 Put on the

exhibit 
92 Intestinal
94 City in Texas
95 Require
97 Village, in 

Java
98 Assist
99 Wager 

102 Handle
roughly

104 Stadium 
cheer

105 Be idle
106 Joke
109 Greek under

ground 
111 Snare 
113 Bumpkins
115 French river
116 Helen Brown 
119 Roy Scherer,

Jr.
121 Lifeless
122 Little — 

(Dickens 
character)

123 Miss Chase
124 Not now
125 Beethoven’s 

last sym
phony

126 Playing card
127 Haddock or 

herring
128 Love, Italian 

style
DOWN
1 Played the 

fiddle?
2 Inscribed

3 Worship
4 Fashion
5 Peer nosily
6 Speaks off 

the cuff
7 Monastic 

quarters
8 Olive genus
9 Richard 

Starkey
10 Old times: 

^chaic
11 Regrets
12 Declaim
13 Spanish mat

ron
14 Doctor’s org.
15 “ — Jim” 

(Conrad)
16 Rose essence
17 Fine fabric
18 Sea eagles
24 Stage whis

per
26 Pine Tree 

State
29 Miss Kett
33 Poet
35 Waver
37 Troubles
39 Soft drink
40 Isole —; the 

Lipari 
Islands

41 Noted 
clergyman- 
author

43 Role for Sue 
Lyon

44 Pitcher

45 Cleopatra’s 
river

46 Primitive 
chisel

47 Rave
48 Skidded
50 — Alto, Cali

fornia
51 Collar or 

jacket
52 Defeats at 

bridge
54 Military con

struction 
group

56 Night club
59 Vends
61 Of the calf of 

the leg
64 Rude dwell

ing
66 Poetic con

traction
67 Benevolent
69 Squeezes 

into a con
fined space

70 Dill weed
71 Ibsen her

oine
72 Dies —
73 Pulverize
74 Horse’s strap
75 Michael 

Shalhoub
76 Conductors’ 

platforms
77 T h e  Red”
78 Stadium take
79 Matured

80 Mexican 
dollar

84 Food fish
86 Abound
89 Football 

intermission
91 — Valley, 

Nevada
93 Isaiah: var.
94 Dog’s 

tether
96 Historian 

WiU
98 Water pipe
99 Irish play

wright
100 Fragrant 

oleoresin
101 Claw
103 Hen
105 Canal divi

sions
106 H i^ 

relish
107 Biblical 

name
108 Category
110 Spanish

painter
112 Edson Aran

tes do Nas- 
cimento

114 Hindu festi
val

115 Dutch 
treat?

117 Extreme 
degree

118 Cunning
120 The gums

■peAOUJ SI auond -g peso|0 s; 8Ä3 g luaja ĵip si eij. t> 
luajaHip SI jb||00 e Jabtei si >|saa Z luajagip are sjeg i isapuajagiQ

MagicMaze
CLIMBING

^4"

Get The Most 
For Your 

Advertising 
Dollar!

The B ra ck e tt News 
T .V . Guide Section  

Call 5 6 3 -2 8 5 2

Q P U Z C E J O T Y D I N S X

C H M R R W B G L Q V A F K P

U E D A E L G Z E J O T Y D

I A N S M X N N C H M R E W B

G P L Q P V Y I A F K S P U Z

E P J O O E L Y B T S Y D N I

N E H C N A L A V A E S O X C

H L M M S R U L V W R T B G FU
F F I L C L G E Q V I A U A A

F H K P U Z R B E P I T C H J

C O X A E C I N R O C E T Y C

Find the listed ivords in the diagram. They run in 
all directions -  forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally

Avalanche Chute Devasse
Belong (Jtiff Face
Carabiner Cornice Ice ax
Chimney Crampons Leader

Pitch
Piton
Rappel

99

45

70

100

46

71

101

33

39

67

95

110

64

86

102

117

24

28

20

59

82

91

111

87

96

122

126

7 18

47

92

103

34

40

97

112

104

118

29

93

113

10

ri

25

35

119

123

127

30

41

48

114

12

36

105

ÏT"

42

68

98

26

61

94

37

57

66

89

120

124

128

15

31

43

62

84

115

16

38

50

17

51

18

52

Average time of solution; 64 minutes.
ffU . 1 «

Answers Page 8 Head ’em up! Move ’em out 
563-2852 through the Classifieds
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We H iService Director
Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply

Originally a part of Peterson & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street RO Box 976
Brackettville, Texas 78832

'  / .
Stock Medicines. 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Phohe: 363-2328

Y T T r T T T f i m T t T T T I l l l T i n n ^

One Hour Snapshots
X l i i i i i T i i i i i i i i m T t T i r m

• 1 Hour Processing • Passport Photos •
Reprints, Copy work. Studio 

Enlargements, E-6 Slides, Black & White
9- 6 MON - FRI 775-3686
10- 5 SAT Del Rio 1700 Bedell

B U G M O B IL E S Bugutobiíe»

716 s. GETTY 
P.O. BOX 1457 

UVALDE, TX 78802

UVALDE BUGMOBILE COMPANY 
SCIENTIFIC PEST AND TERMITE CONTROL

TERM ITES
Scorpions Mice Rats
Roaches Ants Silverfish

(512)278-3914 
(512) 278-4903

K R E IG E R  Insurance
General Insurance 

Representing Top Rated Companies
512-563-2408 P.O. Box 5

BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS 7 8 8 3 2

o«ooooo<

Bible Store 
“El Siloe”

H ym n B o o k s, C hristian  B o o k s, C h ristian  
C a sse tte s  & C h ristian  L ite ra tu re  B ook s

On South M atam oros No. 4 5 5  
Ccl. A cuna Coah.

O wner
Je s u s  G arcia Ragcl 

O rder for L itera tu re  
(8 7 7 )  2-23-7(3

• Á

Dr. Miguel A. Torres Portales 
Cirujano Dentista 

U.A.N.L.
Dr. Office Home Phone
Hidalgo #365 Ote. (877)2-08-22
*/2 Block from International Bridge Bus. Hours
(877)2-14-71 • 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
We Accept Mon. - Sal.
Dental Insurance Acuña Mexico

(Free Exam ination)

H arris 
Auto P a rts

Road Pro 
Brake-Shoes 
$ 9 . 9 5  Exchange

4 0 8  E a st G ibbs 
Del R io, T e x a s  7 8 8 4 0  
Phone: 1 -5 1 2 -7 7 4 -2 7 4 1

Mon.-Sat. 8 :0 0 -6 :0 0  
Closed on Sundays

S
S

T O  T H E  JA IL

County - State - Federal

BAIL BONDS

24 Hour 
Service

FREE BAIL BOND INFORMATION

AMISTAD
BONDING COMPANY/

DORA E. LEON
■«Id

NE Comer of (ir^ o ry  Dr.
& Texas Hwy. 252

Del Rio, Texas 78842

Ph.(512)298-3066 
P .O .Box 420143

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPÀNIES

W ILLIA M  S. P R A T T
Agent

PRATT INSURANCE AGENCY 
Auto • Fire • Life • Commercial • Home 

Boats • Mobile Homes • Motorcycles • SR-22's 
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL 

2116 Ave. F, Del Rio, TX 78840 
Business: (512) 775-5183 • Residence: (512) 775-1568 

________________ Fax:(512)775-4876________________

GATEWAY APARTMENTS
(across from Laughlin Air Force Base)

200 Space Blvd.
• Swimming Pools •2Bdr/lBath
• Picnic Area and • Private Patios
• Barbecue Grills

OFFICE HOURS
Mon. thru Fri. 8 am - 5 pm Call 2 9 8 -2 8 6 0
Sat. 10 am-4 pm Del Rio, Texas

»Single Level 
»Fourplex Homes

H o r s e s h o e i n g
Da  , Rose 
(512) 563-2761 
P.O. Box 926 

B r a c k e t t v i l l e , T x  
78832

i í a í i Q t a a j i a a t í a a i a a Q a a a B i í o i a j í a Qe i B a Qi í e Qa o t í c o B o o o
Alfredo Carranza, Jr. 
(512) 774-6532

A/C Spark Plugs 
Quaker State

7 7 4 -6 5 3 2  Monroe Shocks ’ 
1 7 0 0  Bedell W ix Filter

All Parts Auto Supply
Mon. - F ri. 8 :0 0  am  to 6 :0 0  pm — Sat. 8 :0 0  am  to 5 :0 0  pm 

1 7 0 0  F Bedell .Ave. - Del R io, T exas 7 8 8 4 0  
8 0 » 0 6 »IIB0O0C0« cinririi~aTrBTi'Ti'8'8’Tr0TryTyTTrTT’gTi' 8 dag ’n T i*?

Start yo 
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Awards.

7:00 p.m 
Hot dogi 
and fello'
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hrilling 
iOtatoes 
:rs. It’s 
ing can

1, try it.

/

Hete
t>ass

D. Box

. They 
Willie,

;st.

563-2852
Only $2.00 for 15 

words or less and only 
.15*' per word thereaf
ter.

REAL ESTATE
O’ROURKE REALTY 

512-563-2713

FOR SALE-Down from $52,000, 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath townhouse. Par
tially furnished, all appliances, car
peted, membership-$32,000.

WANTED TO BUY-Lot in 
Brackettville in residential area.

MEMBERSHIPS AND RENTALS 
______ AVAILABLE

LEGAL NOTICE

As of this date, I will not be 
responsible for any debts incurred 
by Betty J. Sell (or Betty J. Walker).

John C. Sell

HOUSE FOR SALE
Corner of 1st Street and Sweeney 

(112 W. 1st)
$37,000.00

Contact Carole Rutherford 
504/845-7090

CREDIT UNION

Border Federal Credit Union 
wants you! If you are living in Kin
ney, Maverick, or Val Verde county 
you are eligible for membership at 
Border Federal Credit Union. Stop 
by one of our offices today and join 
us as a member-owner! ’ ’

FEEDS
RAILW AY FEEDS

WENDLAND’S FARM 
PRODUCTS

Complete line of Feed & Seeds 
Supplies of Fertilizers 

Large Round Bales Hay 
Cane - Kline - Coastal 

Deer Corn - Milo 
Marvin Graham Manager 

101. N. Main 
Del Rio, Texas 774-4706

" BAIL BONDS
AMISTAD BONDING COMPANY 
Dora E. Leon - Bond Representative 
County - State - Federal Bail Bonds. 
'Free bail bond information. 24 
■Hours Service. NE Corner of 
Gregory Dr. & Texas Hwy. 2523.
Del Rio, Texas 78842.
Ph. (512) 298-3066 
P.O. Box 420143

We Have The Key To The Jail

TANNING

Start your summer tan. Come to 
■ B ’ANN’S TANNING SALON 
3810 Highway 90 West, Del Rio 

774-6378

DIRT CHEAP

Black Dirt for sale cheap. 
5-yard dump truck 

563-9271

F e s  Membership  
For Sale

Paid up membership in Fort Clark 
Springs Association. Only $950.00 
or best reasonable offer. Call 512- 
333-3579, or write Glenn, 4247 
Springview, San Antonio TX 78222.

n o g

Classified 
Advertising 

Works!

Ü 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I

ifi?J?SJ563-2852
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ABSENTEE VOTING 
FOR

CONSTITUTIONAL
, AMENDMENT ELECTION
June 26, 1991 thru 8/2/91 Absen

tee Voting Clerk may send ballots by 
mail to applicants as soon as ballots 
are available. (Section 86.004 Texas ' 
Election Code).

Absentee Voting by personal ap
pearance in the County Clerk’s of
fice of the Courthouse in Bracket
tville, Texas will begin 7/22/91 and 
end on 8/6/91 between the hours of 
8:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m. each day 
during regular office hours. (Closed 
from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m., each 
day). (Section 85.001 (a), Texas 
Election Code).

EMERGENCY ABSENTEE 
VOTING HOURS: After a close of 
business on the seventh day 
preceding election, a voter’s 
representative of a disabled voter 
who became disabled on or after the 
seventh day preceding the election 
8/2/91 can obtain balloting materials 
from the absentee clerk under the 
provisions of Section 102.001 Elec
tion Code. Late absentee ballot due 
to death in immediate family that 
occured on or after 8/2/91 may be 
voted under Section 103.003 (b). 
Election Code.
DATED: July 1,1991

Dolores Raney, County Clerk 
and Absentee Voting Clerk 

Kinney County, Texas

AVISO DE VOTAR AUSENTE
EL DIA 10, DE AGOSTO 1991 

ELECCIÓN DE EMIENDA CON
STITUCIONAL

En el dia 26, de Junio hasta el 2 de 
Agosto, 1991 la Clerica de Votar 
Ausente esta permitida para mandar 
balotes por pedido postal tan pronto 
cuando esten los balotas despon- 
sibles. (Section 84.007 Texas Elec
tion Code).

Para votar ' en persona en la 
oficina Clerica del Condado de Kin
ney, Ciudad de Brackettville, Tejas 
suscitar el prencipara el 22 de Julio 
1991 y terminara el 8/6/91. Entre las 
oras de 8:00 a.m., hasta las 5:00 
p.m. todos los dias durante los dias 
regulares de trabajo. (La oficina 
estara cerrada duróte 12:00 a 
mediodia y la 1:00 p.m.) See. 85.001 
(a), Texas Election Code.)

Para votar en casa de una en- 
mergencia: Después de horas en el 
séptimo dia antecedan la elección un 
representante de un votante 
inhibilitado que pareció inhabilitado 
en o después del dia séptimo antes 
de la elección (Agosto 2, 1991) podra 
obtener materiales para votar de la 
Clerica Ausente obajo la provision 
Section 102.00. Election Code.

Para obtener una voleta tarde 
nada mas en caso de falleciemento 
en la familia immediata que oceurio 
en o después del dia 2 de. Agosto 
1991 podra votar de bajo la Section 
103.003 (b). Election Code.
EL DIA: Julio 1, 1991

Dolores Raney 
Clerica del Condado de Kinney 

- Estado de Tejas

AUTO PARTS INVITATION TO BID |
Perfect Circle Re-Ring Kit 

$59.95. Consists of rings, gasket 
sets and rod bearings.

Call Harris Auto Parts 
Del Rio, Texas 

774-2741

INVITATION TO BID
The Kinney County Com

missioners Court is accepting sealed 
bids for approximately 7,000 square 
yards of pavement construction con
sisting of compaction of sub-grade, 
6-inches crushed limestone base, 
prime coat and a 2-course rock and 
oil penetration cover.

Sealed bids shall be submitted to 
the Kinney County Judge, P.O. Box 
348, Brackettville, Texas 78832, no 
later than 2:00 P.M. 7/22/91. 
Proposals will be opened and read 
aloud at that time.

Kinney County Commissioners 
reserves the right to accept or reject 
any and all bids.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
1. Successful bidder must furnish a 
certificate of insurance for general 
liability in the minimum amount of 
100,000,100,000 and 100,000 plus a 
certificate of insurance for work
men’s compensation in the amount 
of 100,000, 500,000 and 100,000.
2. The work performed shall be bid 
in 5 separate parcels by the square 
yard price,bid shall include full com
pensation for all cleaning and 
grading, and for furnishing, 
preparing, hauling and placing all 
materials; for rolling, for all freight 
involved and for all manipulating: 
labor, tools, equipment and inciden
tals necessary to complete the work. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
1 Subgrade to be scraped free of 
grass, debris, etc. and compacted to 
suitable density for acceptance of 
base material. No excavation 
necessary other than to remove the 
above debris. All debris to be 
removed from premises. All 
drainage ditches will be graded and 
cleaned of all debris.
2. 6” base material consisting of 
crushed limestone meeting Texas 
Highway Department specifications 
for base material. Drainage to be 
established in each bid package. 
Compacted to at leatt / 90” ¿eiiisity.
3. Prime coat shall be MC-30 or 
emulsion equivalent applied at a rate 
of 0.15 to 0.40 gallons per square 
yard, depending on field condition.
4. Final cover to be a two-course 
surface treatment. First course of 
rock to be type PE precoated 
aggregate Grade 3. Second course 
will be Type PE precoated Grade 4 
rock. Oil AC.5 or emulsion 
equivalent.

(312) 363-2446 
(312) 363-2447

U J

N eed  Extr^  C ash?
W e Can H e lp !

S e ll  T h o s e  item s
in th e  C la s s ified .

$ 2 .00  m in im u m  - 
1 5  w o rd s  

$ .1 5  p e r  w o rd  
th e r e a ft e r

D isp la y  c la s s i f ie d
$ 3 .00  m in im u m  -  

1 5  w o rd s  
$ .15  p e r  w o rd  

th e r e a ft e r
JU S T  C A L L

, 563-2852 .
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Fourth A t The Fort
The Recreation Department, Fort Clark Springs, will be sponsoring I 

these special activities Thursday, July 4, for members and guests!

For The Young In Age 1
2:00 p.m. Swim races, and swim games at the Swim Park. Prizes will be I 
awarded. Open to youth of all ages. ■ ^

W6:00 p.m. Mot dogs and games at the Activity Center. This is just for the 
youth. Lots of fun and special activities.

I
For The Young At H eart

n5:30 p.m. Meet at the Museum to enter the golf cart parade. No pre- h  
registration necessary. Just bring your decorated golf cart and join in the J

I'
M6:00 p.m. Golf Cart Parade leaves Museum, goes through the swim park 

area, then around the Par-3 golf course
Awards.

ra7:00 p.m. Fourth of July party at the Adult Center. Carnival Atmosphere. 
Hot dogs, popcorn, peanuts, cold drinks will be for sale. Entertainment

%
and fellowship free!

I
ending at Adult Center for j|

I 
1

DEL
RIO

• PARTS «ACCESSORIES
• SALES •SERVICE 
1400 AVE. F

Kinney County Commissioners 
Court requests bids on the 
following:

Crushed limestone 
PE Precoated aggregate Grade 3 

Rock
PE Precoated aggregate Grade 4 

Rock 
, AC-5 Oil 
MS-1 Emulsion

Delivered FOB Brackettville, 
Texas.

Sealed bids shall be submitted to 
the Kinney County Judge, P.O. Box 
348, Brackettville, Texas 78832, no 
later than 2:00 P.M. July 22, 1991. 
Proposals will be opened and read 
aloud at this time.

Kinney County Commissioners 
Court reserves the right to acedpt of 
reject any and all bids.

For Sale

1983 Suzuki Motorcycle 
GN 125,1700 miles total 

1 Miter-saw manual with 
two hardback saws 

1 guitar, 6-string 
almost new

1 Evaporative Cooler 
window type

1 small drill press 
new, 10” size

Jess Moon, FCS, Unit 14, Lot 3 
536-9597

FURNITURE SALE
TOO MUCH FURNITURE 

SALE! Two sofa beds, Serta double 
bed set, dinette, living room chairs, 
Lazy-Boy rocker, etcetera. Unit 15, 
lot 34. Come by anytime between 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m.

P o'Bi«'i033 Sandwedge Circle Golf Course lot. wU U a ■ Br«citeiiviiie. Tn 78832 Perfect site for new home.
a ■ t a n  a  a  Assumable note with some equity toLAND CO

Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in 
Unit 32 on Ft. Clark, chain link fen
ced yard. Extremely well kept, just 
$35,500.00.

H T R  3 0 0 9
Also Available:

* Walk behind lawn mowers, 
riding mowers and tractors.
* Water pumps and generators 
(gasoline and diesel-grass cat
cher shown as option). 
‘ 8.5HPOHV
* Mechanical Autoclutch Tran
smission (MAT)
* 5 forward, 1 reverse 
*.30” cut

WANTED 
DEER LEASE

Wanted: deer lease for small com
pany: 2500 to 3000 acres: year 
round.

Call Paul or Clay 
214-526-8600 (daytime)

WANTED
WANTED: Large or small hunting 
leases. Will take day hunting or 
seasonal leases. Reputable Hunters! 

Please Contact:
George Martin - Broker 

#10 Redbud 
New Caney, Tex. 77357 

Phone: 713-689-3256

» » m a n g a n i m i

Dr. Mario Leal Mendieta
Family Practice & Geriatrics

Minor Surgery ’•
Graduate of U.N.A.M. 
Post Graduate U.A.N.L.

Doctors Office in :
Farmacia Plaza

Where you mil find extensive medicines 
per/umes at low prices.

G alean a  205 ORIENTE on  co rn er  
of M alumoroa
Consullii E vorydoy 10 AM  - 10 PM

Home Phone 2-07-96 

Cd. A cuno, Cooh.

X  J K . j n L l l j r J t x  x / x J L / l V

And
Honest Deals!! CECILATKIS^IONl

775-0515

GM FACTORY PROGRAM 
CARS (Used)

'91 Pontiac Grand Am
#1334Air, Tilt, Cruise $ J Q

'90 Pontiac LeMans
#1360 White, Auto Economical
..... ...................... *7,435’

'90 GEO Prism
(2 To Choose From!)
#1336 White, Air, AM/FM.

............................ *«,495*

'91 Grand Prix
#1357Loaded ^J2 895*

'91 Olds Calais
#1338Air, Tilt, Cruise $ J Q

'91 Buick Skylark
#1359 Gray, Air, Tilt, Cruise
................. a 0,495 *

"TOP QUALITY" USED CARS

'90 Pontiac Sunbird
#1350 Power & Air 4 9 5 *

'90 Chevrolet Cavalier CL
#1349 Tilt, Cruise, 7̂ 995*

'89 Chevrolet Corsica LT
#1G088B, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Locks
...................... *7,995’

'90 Mercury Topaz
#I348,Lt. Blue, Cpuise, Tilt.
.. .............% 695*

'89 Toyota Camry
#0277 A&M Maroon _
....................................

'88 Eagle Premier
#1G100B, Tilt, Cruise ^ ^ 5 *

'87 Olds. Delta 88
#IB070A, Loaded

'86 Buick Century
#1352, Cassette, Cruise J95*

USED TRUCKS

'91 CMC S-15
Dk. Blue, Like New, 19,000 miles
......................... *9,495’

'89 GMC1/2 Ton
Tilt, C ru ise, 5  sp eed

%895

'89 Dodge D-50
#0283 Red, Cassette, Nice.

?6,495‘
Pi.,s Tax. Title & L cen se

“T he D ealer  
M akes T he  

D ifferen ce!’’ . .

On Used 
Cars Too!!

Cecil Atkission Motors
2 6 3 0 E,M ate »Uvalde

GM
278-4124 »
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INTEREST

or 5% DISCOUNT 
FOR CASH 
PURCHASES 
OVER $100!

Traditional Living Group ;
Country styling features traditional reversible 
T'Cusbions, accent pillows and skirted base.
Reg. $1169.99 90-192-0/3 i

Both Pieces! 
Sofa & Loveseat $5999 9

Contemporary Sleeper
Contemporary sleeper with flare arms, 
queen size. Reg. $749.99 91-/101

$ 3 9 9 9 9

19” Color TV
Compact portable has auto 
fine tuning, auto.color and 

brilliant picture tube. 
Reg. $299.99 70-117-0

$ 1 0 Q 9 9

Loveseat $249.99

G.E.Laundry
Mini Basket®, 3 water 
levels, 3 temps, 3 cycles. 
Reg. $479.99 77-170

,L $ 7 i ^ Q 9 9

Ebony Dinette
36x60" Black laminate top table, 4 black 
tinish, vinyl chairs. Reg. $599.99 84-070-0

$ 3 9 9 9 9

Video
Armoire
Space for most 27" T V ’s, 
VCR, plenty of storage. 
Golden oak finish.
Reg. $299.99 95-950-1

$ 2 4 9 9 9

24 CU. ft.
Magic Chef
Ice and water through the 
door, see-thru crisper, 5 
deep treezer door shelves, 
and more! Reg. $1499.99 
75-362-0

V '.I

$1199” *499

3 Pc.Black Lacquer
Impact's contemporary“Gcnesis" group features 
beveled mirrors, brass finish hardware. Includes 65” 
triple dre.sser, mirror, mirrored full/queen headboard. 
Reg. $73P.98 92-29

$ / t o  0 9 9 Night Stand $129.99 
Chest $269.99

Protech VCR
Has HQ circuit!^’, 14 day-6 
program timer, high speed 
picture search, 110 
channels.
Reg. $269.99 72-111-0

$ 1 9 9 9 9

No* Him July 8. 1991. qiinlilieil ciislom*iir> can piuchose any items m stocK with 0 • inleresl for 12 monUi;, All interest cfiarges will be decluclHd on any lengih contract if 
conitaU IS p¿lû  as agreed ¿mcl balance is pmd in lull on.or before 12 months from date of piiiclinsn A minimum piiichnse of 3r-4r>0 and a nmuimim down payment of 5̂ 80 an 
required, nfler does not apply to |)teviour. purclrnses.

It’s Not Just Furniture... It’s A Part Of Your Life.

6 0 0  E . M ain • 2 7 8 -4 5 7 3  
L a ck s o f U valde

AUi«»i.w—J    “TiniiiUTrirrilriiiiiniiliMiiiimj nr Itymi-t-'- '" '‘itliw j-


